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I 

THOMAS CHATTERTON 

F'or years literary battles were waged over the 
poems of Thomas Chatterton.. Happily all controver·sy 
as to their~ authentic'i ty is now laid, and much 
has been done to clear the name of him who was 
called a literary forger~ Though misunderstood and 
neglected during the brief seventeen years and nine 
months of his life. he has compelled the world to 
acknowledge him as the father of the New Romantic 
School. 

In order to appreciate the background of 
Chatterton''s life,, it is necessary to know something 
of the h:istory of his native to~m, Bristol. The 
old Saxon name, :Sricgestowe ,. or ttplace of the 
bridge,}' indicated its location,, that is, .. at the 
bridge over the Avon stream. not far above its 
confluence with· the Severn. During the time of the 
War of the Roses. there lived in Bristol,. a mer-
chant prince by name William Canynge. In addition 
to his commercial activities he must have wielded 
no small influence on the life of the town, for he 
was five times elected mayor. Nor did his interests 
c.ease there; he was more than casually concerned 
with the pursuit of learning and the study of the 
arts~ His own home,, Red Lodge, a part of which is 
still standing,testifies to his appreciation of 
architectural beauty.. But. his greatest contri-
bution to the community was the no meager amount of 
money which he gave toward building St. Mary Redcliffe, 
a church dating from the middle of the fifteenth 
c.entury~_ 

Over the North Porch of the church rises a 
tower,_ not very high but compelling the admiration 
of the visitor and reminding him of Chatterton, for 
in this tower was the Muniment Room in which were 
kept locked chests containing records, the treasure 
of the church, and old parchment property-deeds. One 
of these chests belonged to Canynge and, according 
to his will,. was to be opened from time to time. 
In connection with the name of Canynge appears that 
of the monk,, Thomas Rowley. Not much is known about. 
him~ He was in Bristol when the church was built~ 
or rebuilt, and the records of the adjacent see of 
Wells speak of his being ordained as an acolyte there. 



Tradition has made him the learned companion and 
adviser of Canynge •. for it is certain that Canynge,. 
a friend of Henry vri-s. was consequently persecuted 
by Edward IV, who wished the. merchant prince t.o marry 
a woman of high rank of his choosing. The per-
secutions became so violent that Canynge fled to 
avoid the marriage, took orders and later became 
the Dean of Westbury~ Two monuments to his memory 
remain in St. Mary Redcliffe, which is espe~ially 
rich in stone effigies of knights,. priests, and 
magistrates. 

Thomas Chatterton was born in the shadow of 
St .. Mary Redcliffe, where for almost two hundr-ed 
years, or perhaps, at. least, since the beginning of 
the seventeenth century,. the position of .. sexton had 
been handed dovvn in the Chatterton· family. The 
poet.i!s father, Thomas Chatterton_ would have held 
the :Post but he aspired to something higher, and the 
office was fill.ed by his sister~a husband, Richard 
Phillips. The elder Chatterton was a sub-chanter in 
the Bristol Cathedral and from 1738 to 1752 he 
taught in the Pyle Street school which was founded 
iri 1733 by a'tradesman of Bristol• He was an 
·ordinary man. not scholarly~ with a taste for 
l.iterature and a· slight know1edge of music. He 
drank too freely. was careless and crude, and on the 
whol.e rather colorless• His wife, who was much 
younger, was very meek~ decent and unassuming. She 
was often treated with contempt by her husband who 
said that he merely c;onsidered her a housekeeper. 
'When he died,. August ?., 1752,_ his daughter Mary• was 
several. years old. but the second child,. Thomas, 
was born November 20, 1752t; when his mother was in 
the fourth month of her widowhood. The littl.e 
family was allowed to remain on for several months 
in the schoolmasterts quarters of the Pyle Street 
school where· the father had been teaching at the time 
of his death~ Later little Thomas was sent to school 
there but he couldntt learn,.· so the teacher said,. 
and was returned to his mother with the verdict that, 
the child must be an idiot. He was very odd, 
didnrt care to play with other chiilidren. and showed 
a tendency to be melancholy. 

But very early there devel.oped within him a 
great love for St. Mary Redcliffe whose stories and 
legends he had learned while following his uncle~ 
the sexton~ up and down the shadowy aisles. His father 
had from time to time carried home old parchments 



from the Muniment Room to cover his pupilst books. 
Thomas was familiar with the sight of these but he 
paid no particular attention to them.. One day he 
found at home an old.French musical folio with 
illuminated capitals. According to his mother he 
ltfell in love with it~ and learned to spell and 
read from this folio and a black-letter Bible. 
Once embarked on the sea of literature he never 
slacl~ed sail.. He read eagerly and hungrily every• 
thing he could buy, beg or borrow. He had heard 
the story of Canynge and spent hours in the church 
where his unleashed imagination conjured up stories 
of knightly adventures~ He was a handsome lad 
with unusual grey eyes; .Those who spoke of him 
during his life and afterwards, always mentioned the 
fire of .his eyes, especially when he was suddenly 
aroused~ Re was very proud and early had dreams 
of fame. When he was still a little lad a pewterer 
had promised to decorate a bowl for him,, and when 
tol.d to choose a design, he said, "Paint me an 
angel.-with a trumpet, to trumpet my name over the 
world ... (1.) His affection for his mother and sister 
was very marked and vfilen he was older and earning 
money he frequently bought them presents. But his 
mother did not understand him~ Alas, did any one? 
She used to punish him when he was a small boy 
fol" staying away from home at meal times and later 
f'or reading so much. 

Vlhen Thomas was eight years old he was allowed 
to enter Colstont-s as a regular boarder, but he 
spent,Saturday afternoons at his home~ Colstonfs 
was a charity school wher·e commerce was taught. 
Thomas was a lad of dreams and hated such a life. 
At first he had been over-joyed at the prospect of 
being able to study but his disappointment in the 
linµ. ted .curriculum was almost more than he could 
bear. However he worked hard and obeyed the masters, 
while he continued to read and dream and think. 
Meantime he had written and publishedi when ten 
years old~ two poems, one written after his con-
firmation.. This poem. "On the last Epiphany, tt and 
the other one, "A Hymn for Christmas· Day, 11· ·appeared 
in Felix Farley's Journal. January 8,, 1763. 

He formed no really intimate friendships at 
school. unless that with the teacher, Thomas Phillipa, 
is so considered. He never told:·:i.any one of the : ' 
grand romance which was slowly taking shape in his 
mind. Somewhere in his studies and searchings he 
had come upon Thomas Rowley. What he ~eally knew of 



this mysterious :person we sh.all. probably never learn. 
But he made of him a gentl.e, studious monk who was 
a friend of the rich William. Canynge and collected 
treatises on customs and early literature and 
translated old Saxon texts. As these imaginings grew, 
Rowley became a poet and thus the boy created for 
himself a vent for all the ideas which had been 
developing through a period of several years. 

He spent seven years at Colstonts~ During that 
time two sides of his nature developed. On the one 
hanCI. he was a dreamy affectionate lad, wrapped 
in his romantic speculations. On the other.- he was 
a keen thinker and reasoner and an accurate observer 
of men. Re studied pr.odigiously outside of his 
regular schedule, finding time somehow to delve into 
theology, medicine, astronomy, and heraldry, in 
addition to his reading of history and poetry. One 
day he looked with a new eye upon the old parch-
ments scattered about his home.. He gathered them 
up, got more from the Muniment Room, and carried them 
all. to his little garret workshop at home where he 
spent his free hours on Saturday afternoons~ 
There he practiced drawing ancient bridges and 
castles.. He decided to put his whole soul into 
Rowley,. s.o he cleared a. few of the parchments and 
e-o·pied on them some of his verses. Thus "Elinoure 
and :Fugate tt, written when he was less than twelve 
years old,, gives the first glimpse of his secret 
labors. According to his sister; Mrs. Mary Newton, 
he became more cheerful, after he began to write~ 

Vi.hen Chatterton was fifteen years old, he was 
a:pprenticed in 1767 to John Lambert, a lawyer in 
Bristol. Although his working hours were nominally 
twelve; very often there was so little work at the 
offic.e that he could have as many as ten hours· 
during the day to pursue his reading, studying, 
and writing. However, reading and writing poetry 
were r·rovmed upon by Lambert and he was beaten for 
writing an anonymous epistl.e against one of his 
former masters at Col.ston's~ As a littl.e boy he 
had been beaten for reading and now he suffered a 
like punishment for writing~ Such a violent method 
of correction brought on deception~. Re was not 
more than sixteen years old, yet he knew himself to 
be different and during the three years he remained 
with Lambert he had neither adviser nor friend. 

Another person who had an important role in the 
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Chatterton tragedy was William B.arrett,, a surgeon of 
Bristol, a col.d, calculating man~ He was writing a 
history of Brist.ol which contains so many err~rs 
that it is of no interest except as an oddity. But 
he had a taste for literature and had many books in 
his library. This Chatterton knew. He formed 
an acquaintance with the doctor and was very 
frequently at his·house• When the new bridge was 
opened at Bristol, in 1.768 .. there appeared a curious 
artic:le in the newspaper purporting to be an account 
of the opening of the first bridge. It was signed 
Dunhelmus Bristoliensis~ Vlhen pressed for an 
explanation'" Chatterton, who had carried the article 
to the newspaper office, said he had found it in 
the Muniment Room. No more was said about the 
matter. 

Chatterton now began furnishing manuscripts to 
Barrett for his history. Some of them were genuine 
and when·these gave out" he had to invent some, for 
they were the coin by which Chatterton secured b·ooks 
from Barrett·'·s library, and books were his meat and 
drink~ Barrett must have known that there were 
false manuscripts among them~ He had purchased 
some genuine manuscripts from a.Bristol barber,.. 
Morgan,. and easily could have compared them but he 
said nothing~ Chatterton gave several of his best 
Rowley poems to Barrett>who thus came into possession 
of 11The :Battle of Hastings,." which is a remarkable 
production and seems to have fooled several 
learned ment. even though it is an account of an 
eleventh century battle "wrot.e by Turgot the Monk. 
a Saxon, in the tenth. c:enturyttt There are two 
versions·of this poem. When Barrett asked for the 
original. Chatterton said he wrote it but that he 
had another on the same subject,, a copy of an 
original. by Rowley. ·Barrett also received the "Songe 
to Aella" of which two copies exist~ These two 
differ a bit but Barrett said nothing if he notic.ed 
the· difference. 

Another dupe of Chatterton's was Burgum, a 
pewterer, a stupid man and a· ready victim for 
Chatterton's wits~ The lad devised the scheme of 
making up a pedigree for Burgum~ He traced it to 
the reign of Charles II and in so doing discovered 
one ancestor who was a poet~ This gave him his 
opportunity to write his "Romance of Troy." In the 
making of this pedigree the youth needed to have some 
Latin translated~ Barrett did it for him without 



asking· about its intended use. Nor did he say 
anything later when the whole affair vvas exploded; 
Chatterton had been too valuable an aid to him, he 
dared not ex1:>0se him.. Burgum vrns delighted with the 
pedigree and paid five shillings for it. The succ-ess 
of this practical joke encouraged Chatterton to 
further deceptions. For five years the pewterer 
glowed in his new glory. Then, his suspicions 
being aroused by the constant prickings of his 
acquaintances ,he sent the pedigree -to the Heralds~. 
Co-llege in London .. · Vlord ca.'Ile back that the whole 
thing was spurious~ 

All of this.happened while Chatterton was at 
Lambert "s·. Meanwhile his versa.tile pen was pouring 
out love songs which a friend;. Baker, recently gone 
to America, wanted to send to some girl in South 
c·arolina. These poems possess no great beauty but 
were sentimental.. enough t·o please the young lady~ 

It was through the brother of a friend of Dr. 
Barrettts" the Reverend Alexander Catcott, that 
Chatterton was given access to the Bristol Library, 
in an old Latin dic.tionary of which may still be 
seen some of his scrawls on the margins where he 
i.vas practicing ancient scripts. For this favor 
the boy never ceased to be grateful and the Reverend 
Alexander Catcott, who believed implicitly in the 
authenticity of the Rowley manuscripts, had received 
from Chatterton's hands "The Tournament" and the 
fine ballad of "The Bristowe Tragediett• The Reverend 

_Alexander Catcott gave full credence to the Noah 
story and had written a tiresome treatise in 
SU:Pport of his 'belief. Chatterton·who, at the age 
of ten, had become a member of the Church. but who 
since had rejected all its dogmas and especially 
the supernatural parts of Christianity> contenting 
himself with his own religion of faith and practice~ 
of dream and aspiration, used to attend the Reverend 
Alexander Catcott '"s serm~ns,. but only to disagree 
and argue with him. later. 

Chatterton was now beginning to wonder about the 
worth of the Rowley poems, and ·was anxious to have 
therit appraised by a critic. Consequently, on 
Dec. 21. 1768,, he wrote to J'ames Dodsley of Pall Mall. 
but no answer came. Again he wrote, Feb~ 15, 1.769 • 
this time enclosing a portion from the "Tragedie of 
Aellan·. Still unnoticed the young poet was not 
daunted. He decided to appeal to Horace Wal:pole. It 
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may· be that Barrett suggested it for he helped with 
the· correspondence~ ·with the first letter to Vlal-
pol.e, dated March 25, 1769,_. Chatterton sent a 
manuscript on the 11Ryse of Peynteyne u;~ Walpole 
replied at once, professing his interest in a most 
courteous fashinn~ even hinting his willingness 
to assist with the publication. Such praise from 
Vfalpole buoyed up Chatterton' f? hopes and innnediately 
brought forth a second :tetter in which he stated 
frankly that he.was the son of a poor woman and badly 
in need of help. 

Meanwhile Walpole had shqwn the manuscript to 
Gray; who declared that it was not of the fifteenth 
century; as it purported to be. Wal:pol.e felt that 
he haQ been tricked and when the second letter 
crune he replied coldly, with a great deal of good 
advice; urging the boy to continue in the lawyer'·s 
offic~~ and not aspire to literature until he had 
acquired wealth and thereby leisure~ He kept the 
manuscripts which Chatterton had sent him and not 
until several months later-,. in July o:f 1769, after 
three requests from Chatterton,. did he return them. 
Walpole was naturally ruffled by the vhole affair 
and after Chatterton was dead and Dr~ Fry of Oxford 
began an investigation into the whole matter, 
Walpole denied that he had ever communicated with 
Chatterton~ 

Why, in his thirst for fame, the youth ever 
ascribed to another.what was destined to bring him 
so much honor, is a question that has never been 
cleared up. Probably he meant to use Rowley's already 
established reputation as an aid to securing his 
ovm personai recognition. And in the deception,, was 
it not natural that he should turn to Walpole who 
had himself published fl'Qtranto") in 1764) as if it 
were translated from an old Italian manuscript? 
Chatterton'·s ire burst forth in all its bitterness 
against Walpole in the lines: 

Walpole,, I thought not I should ever see 
S-o mean a heart as thine has proved to be. 
Thou who~ in luxury nurst, beholdst with scorn 
The boy, who friendless, fatherless, forlorn. 
Asks thy high favor--thou mayst call me cheat--
Say, didst thou never practise such deceit? 
Who wrote Otranto, but I will not chide; 
Sc.orn rt·11 repay with scorn,. and pride with pride. (2) 
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Chatterton· was greatly hurt but not discouraged. 
· The flame of poetry still rose and he turned it to 
·account it1 his political writings •. At this time 
interest was at white heat in London. There Wilkes 
was the leader of the people. He had dared to 
criticize the king and ~as therefore refused his seat 
in the House of Connnons~ Chatterton used his pen in 
behalf of Wilkes, who had a newspaper eager and ready 
to receive all such contributions. Chatterton 
.was also writing metrical satires, for his was a 
strange nature, that of a dreamer and·observer, as 
well as that of a singer and satirist. He saw 
the rising conflict between people and privilege and 
he did no.t hesitate to sympathize with the people .. 
He wrote prose articles against the king, the govern-
ment and the king's mother. He had no difficulty 
in selling these for his wonderful cormhand of Engiish 
ranked him next to the powerful Junius~ 

It was through these writings that Chatterton 
was first known to Thomas Beckford,. Lord Mayor of 
London in 1?62 and re-elected to that office agiin 
in 1769. He was stupendously busy at this time for 
he was carrying on Rowley in poetry and prose. 
Barrett, Catcott, the lawyer's office, the Wilkes'" 
arti.cles and an endless amount of reading. Yet his 
sister said that he was home almost every night 
from eight until tent the hours at which he was 
permitted to be absent from his quarters at the 
lawyer's. Many of these poems are inferior to the 
Rowley ones because they were written rapidly and only 
served a~ fuel to the boiling political pot~ · 

Lambert was becoming more and more unkind~ He 
even destroyed in anger~ many of the manuscripts 
which he took from Chatterton's desk~ The poet 
yearned to be free from the lawyer's office which 
had become an inexpressible burden to his spirit• 
The editors in London had hinted that he might do 
well there, but he did not see any avenue of escape. 
The idea of suicide seems to have been no stranger 
to him. In.1769 he wrote these lines, which he called 
ttsentiment" ·• 

8ince we can die but once, what matters it, 
If rope or garter, poison, pistol, sword, 
Slow-wasting sickness, or the sudden burst 

,Qf valve arterial in the noble parts, 
Curtail the miseries of human life? 
Though varied is the cause, the effect's the same: 
All to one common dissolution tends~ (3) 
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A few months later, April 14, 1770,. he wrote 
a curious document in a half-playful tone, purporting 
to be his last Will and Testament~ In this he 
leaves directions for his burial and monument and makes 
various bequests to acquaintance's in Bristol~ "Item. 
I. give all my vigour and fire of youth to Mr. George 
Catc.ott, being sensible that he is most in want 
of it~ Item~ From the same charitable motive, I 
give and bequeath unto the Reverend Mr~ Camplin seniort 
all my hmnili ty. To lir ~ Burgum all my prosody and 
grammar,.--·likewise one moiety of my modesty to any 
young lady who can prove without blushing that 
she wants that valuable commodity~ To Bristol all 
my spirit and disinterestedness; •••••• ~ ... I leave 
the Reverend Mr. Catcott some little of my free-
thin,lfing,, that he may put on (the) spectacles of 
Reason, and see how vilely he is duped in believing 
the Scriptures literally~ I wish he and his brother 
George would know how far I am their real enemy; but 
I have·' an unlucky way of raillery, and when the 
strong fit of satire is upon me, I spare neither 
friend nor foe~ ........ ~.I will and direct that, 
whatever any person may think the pleasure of reading 
my books worth, 'they immediately J;>aY thei.r ovm valua-
tion to him. (Mr. C1ayfield) since it is then become 
a lawful debt to.me,. and to him as my executor in this 
case ... ~ ...... ;..Item. I leave all my d.ebts, the whole 
not five pounds, to the payment· of the charitable 
and generous Chamber of Bristol •••• ~•··•··I leave my 
mother and sister to the protection of my friends, 
if I have any.. Executed in the presence of 
Omniscienc·e ·this !:4th. of April,, 1770~ Thos .. 
Chatterton~~ (4) 

This Will ·of Chattertont·s recalls the one written 
by Fran<Jois Villon in Paris three hundred years before. 
Villon was well-educated but he.became a poet of the 
streets, given over to the life of a vagabond. His 
bohemian existence' led him from one escapade to 
another.,. some so serious as to merit a period of 
imprisonment~ At lea.st once he barely escaped the 
gallows.. When he was about twenty-five years old, 
he decided to leave Paris to go to Angers where his 
uncle lived. He had hopes of replenishing his 
purse by such a visit. With this proposed journey 
in mind he wrote· "Le :Petit Testament tt with its farewell. 
to Paris,. "Adieut j'e;- m'·en vais a Angers"- (5) and the 
satirical legacies bequeathed in mocking,. laughing 
verse .. 
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The first of these is for his friend and prot.ector 
whose na.ra.e he evidently chose to bear,. 

X-e laisse,. de par Dieu; mon bruit 
A ma1tre Guillaume Villon, 
~ui en irhonneur de son nom bruit 
Mes tentes et mon :pavillon. (6) 

To the woman who may have been partly responsible for 
his decision to· leave Paris,, to her 

qui si-durement m~a chassa~ ........................... 
Je laisse mon coeur enchasse" 
Pale>' piteux,, mort et transi: 
Elle m'a ce mal pourchasse, · 
Mais Dieu lui en face mercyttt· (7) 

To an.acq':l~intance, 

•• • ~ ~ ~ma1tre Ythier Marchant, 
Auguel je me sens tres tenu, 
Laisse mon · branc d'·acier tranchant .................................. ·-
Q.µi est en gage detenu ~ 
Pour un· ecot huit sols montan.t; 
Je veux, selon le contenu, 
Q;u'on lui livre,, en le ~achetant." (8) 

Furthermore 

........... m.a. nomination 
Q,ue j "'ai de 1 •·uni versi te, 
Laisse par resignation 
:Pour es cl.ore d tadversi te 
Pauvres clercs de cette cite. 
Sous cet intendit contenus: 
Chari te m'y a inci tE(,. 
Et Nature, les voyant nus. (9) 

And again 

I.tem laisse et donne en pur don 
Mes gants et ma hucque de soie 
A mon ami Jacques Cardon;, 
Le gland aussi dtune saulsoye, 
Et taus les jours une grasse oie 
Et un chapon de haute graisse; 
Dix muis de vin blanc colnllle croye; 
Et deux proc~s, que trop ntengraisse. (IO) 
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The poet concludes his .will with the declaration that 
i.t is 

F"ait au temps de ladite date, 
Ear le bien renomme,.,Vill.on.,. 
Q,ui ne mange figue ni date·;; 
Sec et noir comme ecouvill.ontc 
Il n~a tente ni pavillon 
Q,u''il nt-ait laisstf' a ses a.mis~. 
Et nf'a mais qU."'un peu de bill.on1: 
qui sera tantat a fin mis. (11) 

This :pathetic= description was not borne out by · 
the facts as is shown by Marc.el s·chwob (1.2) who adds.-

.. "-Le. poeme eut. beaucoup de .succ:~s ausait~t,. et fut. 
co:pie'" et re:pandu". (13) Very different was the out-
come in the case of Chatterton. Lambert crone upon 
this strange document, left intentionally or other-
wise on Chatterton~s desk, and having read it through 
without knowing in how far it might be true, he 
sh.owed it to Mrs. Lambert. She had never liked 
Chatterton and was terrified at the possibil.ity of 
finding the youth dead in her house~ She therefore 
declared her unwillingness to retain him longer. 
Lambert agreed with her and on April 16, 1?70 Chatterton 
was releas~d. 

Liberty was hi.s at last. One week later he went 
to London with high hopes, confident in his own powers 
and never doubting that the greatest success would be 
his. It had been arranged that he should live with 
a distant relative, Mrs. Ballance, who lodged with a. 
plasterert-s family at Shoreditch~ So eager was he 
to begin his participation in· public affairs, that on 
the very afternoon of his arrival he called on four 
editors to whose :Publications he had been contributing. 
They were Edmunds, the editor of the "Middlesex 
J"ournartt:ac- Hamilton, the· proprietor of the 11Town and 
Country 1Jl'agazine••1

, Fe11.; the editor and printer of the 
'1Freeholderr-s Magazine tl.- and Dodsley, the publisher 
of the tt·Annual Reg±ster 0 ',. in Pall Mall... These men 
must have been surprised to discover that D.B. of 
Bristol, his favorite pen name, was a mere lad of 
sevent.een~ Chatterton wrote to his mother a very 
enthusiastic report of his. journey to London a.nd his 
visits to the printahops~ 

The time of his coming to London seemed indeed 
auspicious:- Wilkes had just come out of :Prison where 
he had been.held twenty-two months, and the Lord Mayor, 
T'.aomas Beckford, had just ma.de hi a famous remonstrance 
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t.o the king in favor of .the people~ Chatterton so 
apIJroveq. of Beckford's attitude that he wrote a long 
letter commendingh1m. then followed up the advantageous 
impression made bu the epistle, by calling upon the 
gr-eat man.· Beckford thus came to know and like young 
Chatterton, who then wrote the second letter endorsing 
Beckford and this letter was to have been printed in 
the.~ orth Briton.tt 

In spite of hia apparent headway in forming 
influential friendships in London. Chatterton was 
very much alone. Mrs. Ballance c:ould not understand 
this mad young man who refused to be called Tommy, 
who ate -very little,.· drank nothing but· water, and who 

· sat up until morning, writing, writing, and then: 
destroying what he had written.. The plasterer''s 
son ¥410 shared the room with him was afraid of 
Chatterton,. and a 'niece who lived in the household 
said he was ttmore a mad boy than anything else, he 
would have such flights and vagaries, and but for his 
face and her knowledge· of his age she would never 
have thought. him a boy •. he was so manly and so much 
himselftt·~ (:t4) . 

Chatterton was now contributing to almost every 
periodical in London and the publishers were eager 
for his articles,but he was very meagrely paid as 
there was no commercial basis then for periodicals. 
But Chatterton was hopeful. In early June he seemed 
started on the road to sucness• However disasters· 
came in rapid succ.ession. Vlithin two or three vveeks 
all. his newspaper friends were in trouble over politics~ 
An uncontrollable terror fe11 upon the press. The 
Wilkes case was undecided,, Edmunds of the "Middlesex 
Journal"'' was in prison, Fell of the "Freeholder's 
Magazine"' was arrested for debt, and it was he who had 
promised to bring Chatterton and Wilkes together~ 
Now that was impossible. One editor after another 
went to prison or into. exile. Chatterton'·s opportunity 
for :publishing di.saj;>peared altogether. Then came a 
final crushing blow~. Beckford died most unexpected-
ly on June 19, 1770·-. Mrs. :Ballance, who saw Chatterton 
soon after he received the news, said she feared the 
boy would go insane. He repeated over and over, •tr 
am ruined". The second letter which Chatterton had 
written in support of Beckford and which had been 
accept.ed for the next issue of Bingleyts "North 
Britontt·., was of necessity.returned to him and that small 
reward·was never realized. Chatterton was now des-
perate, but his great pride would not allow him to 
disclose his poverty. He sold two elegies on Beckford 
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which brought him a few shillings. Re next tried 
writing some musical skit.a. for the Mary:tebone summer 
garden, and also an operetta, tt-The Revenge,.. a Burletta.t•:'• 
The airs were lively and the recitatives were all in 
verse, showing the versatility of the poet• He sold 
the operetta for five_guineas and this carried him 
through two or three weeks~-

Sometime in June Chatterton had moved from 
Shoreditch to Brooke Street, Holborn,. No~ 39·, with 
a. Mrs~ Angell who was a dressmaker. Here he had a 
garret room but for ihe first time he was alone. 
He wrote madly day and night. He saw the rapid fall 
of his hopes in the ruin of his friends and his pride 
would not allow him to tell his mother how poor he 
was. She too was poor but she had established a small 
damet·a s·chool in her home and was also doing needie-
worki so there is no reason for believd:ng that she 
could not have helped hifilvvith enough money to pass 
this crisis; But he suffered alone with his poverty, 
living on stal.e bread and water and refusing an 
occasional invitation to dine with Mrs. Angell, who 
suspected his condition,.. and with Mr. Cross,. a friend-
ly apothecary in the neighborhood. Hami1ton of the 
tt·Town and Country1t had accepted but not paid for some 
manuscri:pts. In fact. he continued to publish these 
manuscri:pts for more than a year after Chattertonrs 
death~ It was .the old story of the tyranny of the 
strong over the weak. During these last desperate 
weeks, Chatterton wrote ··~ Exc·el.ente· Balade of 
Chari tet1",.. which was the last attempt in the Rowley 
style. He offered this to Hamil.ton and it was 
refused~ 

Only one plan occurred to him· now. During his 
association with Dr. Barrett at Bristol, he had be-
come interested in medicine. had learned no little 
from him and had read widely in the field. In this 
last s.tand against Fate he. decided to seek a position 
as surgeon's mate on a vessel.• On August 1.2, 1.770 
he wrote to a friend in Bristol requesting him to ask 
Dr. Barrett for a letter of recommendation.. Barrett'"s 
refusal left him without resource. Everyb.ody seemed 
to be against him. lie had been downtrodden and 
misunderstood from the first. Those who could have 
helped him had been too ready to defeat him. Was 
there any place in this world for the poor and lowly~ 
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I thought of Cha~tterton, the marvellous Boy, 
The sleepless Soul that perished in his pride; 
Of Him who walked in· glory and in joy 
F·ollowing his plough, along the mountainside: 
By our own spirits are we deified: 
We Poets·in our youth begin in gladness; 
But thereof c:ome in the end despondency and madness. (15) 

lfis ttMemoirs of a. Sad Do(,!1' give a very good description 
of Chatterton's circumstances. He claimed he was not 
a Christian but a.t least he was in a more restless 
frame of mind on the subject of religion than the 
sceptic vrho fe·els no urge to proclaim his views. 

On August 24, 1770, when he waa seventeen years 
and nine months old; he had sold enough manuscripts 
to buy some arsenic" probably from Mr-. Cross, saying 
that he wished to poison rats in his room~ He re-
tired there that· evening and after tearing up- count-
less manuscripts, he mixed.the arsenic with water and 
drank it• .Saturday morning,. August 25, Mrs. Angell 
observed that he had,not yet come downstairs at 
eleven o':clock.;. When her knock at his door was 
unanswered. she began to fear that something might 
be wrong,. and called to .a man who was passing~ When 
they broke down the door they found him lying on the 
b,ed, the floor lit.tered with the precious children of 
hi.a brain. Singular pathos attaches to his la.st 
verses., though by no means the best; which he wrote 
on the day of his death: 

Farewell, Briatoliats .dingy piles of brick, 
Lovers of Mammon, worshippers of Trickt 
Ye spurned the boy who gave you antique lays, 
.And paid·for learning with your empty ~raise. 
Farewell; ye guzzling aldermanic fools,·· 
By nature fitted for Corruption"s toolst 
I go to where celestial anthems swell; 
:But you,-when you depart,. will sin~ to hell. 
Farewell,, my mothert cease,. my anguished soul, 
lfor let Distraction''s billows orer me rollt 
Have mercy, Heaven, when I cease to live, 
And this last act of wretchedness forgive. (16) 
So perished in poverty, obscurity and despair 

one whose name.might have ranked with the first of 
his generation~ He was overwhelmed by neglect, with-
out hope for a future career, and unconscious of 
the fame which was in store for him. Just as his 
writings indicate a twofold life, so his character 



has a double aspect. The bitter satires, the mediocre 
poetry and the rather worthless magazine articJ.es, all. 
of which he did not hesitate to acknowledge as his own~ 
show an impulse to write~ a desire to emulate and 
excel his contemporaries~ But the more exalted 
creations of his mind, his unconfessed and noble 
aspirations, given to the world without an acknowledged 
author, evidence the inspiration which sustained him 
in his mental loneliness. · 

If Chattertonrs literary·.position has not been 
satisfactorily established, it is because he has not 
been so thoroughly studied as many other English 
poets and his real fame has.been one of hearsay rather 
than of independent opinion. Judgment has been 
affected by prejudices, partly dependent on the am-
biguity surrounding his works,. and partly on the 
sentiments, whether of sympathy or contempt..!. which 
his story never fails to excite. Henry A~ ~eers in 
his "History of English Romanticism in the Eighteenth 
Centurytt: writes that Chatterton 1 s life is the tragedy 
of English Romanticism and that it shows by what 
process antiquarianism. became poetry. Re quotes 
Dr. Samuel Johnson as saying of" Chatterton,. "Thia is 
the most extrao1"dinary young man that has encountered 

·my knowledge. It is -wonderful how the whelp has 
written such things":. (1'7) David Masson declares, 
"These antique poems of Chatterton's are perhaps as 
worthy of being read consecutively as many portions 
of the :poetry of Byron, Shelley or Keats. There are 
passages in t·hem at least, quite ~~qual to any to be 
found in these poetstt. (18) 

One of the marvels of his work is the great 
variety of the stanzas which he used. Some of them 
are his own invention and at a time whent the style of 
Pope and Dryden held sway in poetry, Chatterton 
dared to break away from it and sing in his own . 
fashion. His antique words are not hard to read, 
indeed it seems that he first wrote in modern English 
an.d then t,ranslated into his own dialect following 
Baileyts and Kersey'~s English dictionaries and 
making therefore the mistakes found in them. On the 
ground of the Rowley poems alone he has earned the 
sympathy at least of the antiquarians. That these 
poems possess real merit and originality of thought 

. must be conceded by those who study the poetry of his 
period. Re avoided as if by instinct the conventional 
and narrow limits of poetry and allowed his genius 



full sway· in the making of models for a new school. 
of poetry. If his· influence has been less pronounced 
than that of Keats and Wordsworth, it is due less to 
lack of true abili.ty than to shortness of· life and to 
the peculiar fashion in which his great but erratic 
genius was shown. 
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II 
ALFRED-DE VIGNY 

In J.B67,. Louis· Ratisbonne published,. under the 
title tt;cTournal d 1·un Po~te'" ,.. sel.eeted portions of notes 
which he had found among the papers of Alfred de. Vigny. 
Mr. Ratisbonne explains in his preface that Vigny 
showed him a series of notebooks in his library in 
which through the years he had jotted down notes,, 
memoranda, his impressions of men and affairs, his 
ideas about~ife and·art)and brief outlines of his 
own proposed writing. A r·ew days before his death 
Vigny said to his friend, indicating the books, "Yous 
trouverez. peut-'etre quelque chose la"·~ (19). And in 
truth much was found there-the man himself. He 
had written for himself.in perfect frankness but not 
without color and style~ From this ti:Journal tt, from 
his letters, and from l'r. Leon Se'che, who knows ·more 
perhaps than any one else about Alfred de Vigny, the 
outstanding events of his life may be learned. 

Mauric:e Paleologue offers evidence to prove that 
the family had been ennobled· since 15?5, al though the 
chateau on the road to Rouen, mentioned in the "cTournai•tJ 
never belonged to Alfred de Vi~ny but to some of his · 
relatives named Saint-Po I. (20 l That pretention to · 
ownership was however merely a youthful boastJand 
Vigny came to realize more than many another that the 
aristocracy of mind is superior to that of birth. The 
Vigny name is not especially .illustrious in history~ 
Most of the men. served faithfully in the army but never 
advanced far in rank. Very few of them were known at 
court, tho·ugh the father of Alfred, the Count de Vigny, 
was a courtier as well as an officer under Louis .x:v • 
Re distinguished himself in the 8even Yearst War in 
which~he was severely wounded and left permanently 
crippled• The mother of Alfred de Vigny was the daughter 
of Admiral de Bara.udin and a grandniece of the poet 
Regnard. She was an unusually gifted woman. beautiful, 
intelligent and endowed with :great strength of character. 
When her father was held a prisoner in the chateau at 
Loches, near Tours, she and her husband, now weak and 
aged by wounds and exposure, ·fallowed him to Loches and 
established themselves there. Three sons were born 
but they died in infancy~ On March 2?i 1798. the fourth 
and last son, Alfred,, was born. F'or the first eighteen 

·months of his life the family continued to live at Loches, 
then "s.oue un ciel. plus heureux,. ils vinrent ha biter 
Parisn) (21} which, says the poet" ttme donna de bonne 
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heure la. tristesse qo:-"il porte en lui-m~me et qui est 
celle drune vieille ville,_ t~te d''un vieux corps 
·social tt.;. ('22) 

At home Vigny listened eagerly to the tales of 
past splendor told by his father. The elder Vigny 
possessed no wealth but he bequeathed to his son an 
invaluable legacy in the riches of reminiscences. So 
fascinated was the child by tl;le stories of his father''s 
lifetime that he-would come back to events of his own 
day with a shock. His mother superintended with great 
firmness hi-s early education anp. he learned readily 
all she outlined for him. In fact he was too apt for 
his own happiness: Later when he went to school with 
other boys> they· hated him for the rapidity with which 
he learned. for he was-younger than they. That made 
him gloomy and defiant. They persecuted·him too be-
cause of his title. "1rn::: aS''Ul1.1.de'' a ton nom;_ es-tu 
noble ?·_oui , j e le suis. Et. ils me frappaient ~ j e me 
sentai·s d"'line race maudi te, et cela me rendai t sombre 
et pens if·•_;., (23 l In his father ts home, after school houre, 
he listened with enjoyment to the conversation of those 
who. had seen and read a great deal and who. were hostile 
to the Empire. Their· griefs saddened him, his gloom 
deepened~•· tlje suis ne avec. une memo ire tell.e que j e 
ntai rien ou-bli.e de ce que j 'ai vu et de ce qui m"a 
ete dit depuis que je suis au monde. L.t:experience 
chagrine de la vieilI.esse entrai t dans mon esprit 
d'·enfant et le remplissai t de defiance et· d r·une mis-
anthropie precocen-.. (24) His days in the school in 
the faubourg Saint-Honore' continued so miserable that 
he resolved to neglect his vvork in. the hope that his 
parents vrould take ·him from: the scho,ol and have 
him taught at home. He succeeded in this and carried 
with him sad impressions of the egotism-and malice of 
·the pupils, the haughty indifference of the masters and 
the rigor of the discipline. :Melancholy left its mark 
on his spirit. 

Vigny r·e1t that his real literary education was 
obtained at home.· for he· worked without tiring in many 
different fields:·. Latin;. Greek, English;. and Mathematica. 
Finally he de~ided to take the necessary examinations 
to enter the Ecole Polytechnique and he was accepted. 
Meanwhile he was seized with a desire to write and he 
t,ried ·fragments of stories and of plays, but they smacked 
of the French Classic vvri ters, and not being able to 
tol.erate imitation he destroyed what he had written. 
nc·ependant j e sentais en moi un invincible de' sir de 
produire quelque chose de grand et dtetre grand par mes 
o-euvres. Le temps me--paraissait perdu stil n"amenait 



une idee neuve et -f-°econde tt'~ (25) He was exhausting him-
se1f. in meditation and felt the need for action~ 
Like the students everywhere at that time he was restless. 
He wanted to be an officer in the army and finally 
persuaded his father to take the steps necessary to 
procure the rank for him. This was made possible by 
the fall of Napoleon and the return of the Bourbons. At 
the age of sixteen,, in 1814;: Vigny joined a c·ompany of 
young men,aJ.l of whom were made second lieutenants in 
the Gendarmes Rouges. But military glory was not to be 
his. When Napoleon returned from Elba, Vigny accompanied 
Louis XVII·I> as far as Bethune 1 where the King ts army 
was disbanded. During the Hundred Days, Vigny was 
held at .Amiens>but at the time of the Second Restoration 
he joined the Garde Royale and was made a captain. 

However Vigny was fast losing his dreams of military 
greatness. Moreover bis Muse was beginning to sing, and 
he allowed his thoughts to turn toward the inner life 
and :poetic revery.· Military inactivity offered much 
time.for thinking and for satisfying his craving to 
read. His books, his letters, and his notes give evi-
dence of that~ He read especially the Old Testament; 
the philosophers of.the eighteenth century and the 
Greek writers.. Some of his best imitations of the 
ancients date from this period~ His innate love of 
harmony urged him to write in verse~ Thus he gave us 
''La Dryade"' and nsymethatt·~ After. that there was a new 
factor in his inspiration for he realized the need of 
a more profound analysis~ In 1822 he published, without 
author's name, a little volume of· verse in two parts. 
The first part contained "Helena"', the other was made 
up of the Poemes antiques, Po~mes judaiques, and Poemes 
modernes. 1"1\ifo"ise 11 also was written in 1822 but it 

. did not appear until four years lat.er.. UMoise" personifies 
the solitude of the soul. of a man of genius and PE1V'a 11 , 

published in 1823, is the picture of pity unconsciously 
developing into love. While we may not subscribe to 
Gautier'·s judgment that -it is "le·plus parfait poeme 
de notre li ttEfrature u, f 26), it is surely an exquisite 
inspiration of mystical poetry; nothing in it is literally 
true, yet everything in it is ideally true. 

About this time a new movement was evident in 
French literature. At Paris a group of young men 
with the same ideals in literature, religion,. and 
politics began to hold a prominent place in literary 
circles. They had a tendency, toward mysticism, toward 
the cult of the Middle Ages and its chivalry; they 
had a horror of the eighteenth century and the Revolution. 
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This group--among them V:ict_or Hugo, Sainte-B'euue,. Emile 
and Anthony Deschamps~ Musset and Vigny--met 
frequently to enjoy their own efforts at self-expression. 
Vigny'·s tasks in the army were not so exacting but that 
he found frequent opportunity to leave the barracks for 
a stay in Paris; where he added his enthusiasm to that 
of the group of young writers~ His only promotion in 
the army came after a service of nine years~ About 
this same time he went on a campaign in the Pyrenees and 
from there in 1825 he· sent. the exquisi t~ poem 0 Le Cor"" 
with its memories· of· Roland. He also began 11Cinq-Mars•t-.. 
his historical. novel, "le spectacle philosophique 
d'un homme profondemen t travaille par le s passions de 
son caractere et de son temps". (27) He allowed him-
self too much liberty·with the truth as regards official 
documents and persons, but he believed~ as he expressed 
it in his 0 Reflexions sur la Veri te danE? l"Art":., which 
serve as the introduction to Cinq-Mars, that "La Verite 
dont i•·art. doit se nourrir est la 1~ve""ri te dtobservation -
sur la nature hu:ritaine~ et non itauthenticite du faitr •••• 
L~ide'e est tout•t.: (28) And again he says:"L."humanite 
fait un interminable discoura dont chaque homme illustre 

' est une id~e~~ (29} ·. 

Alfred de Vigny'"'s literary .position was more 
important now than his military one. Moreover he was 
completely disillusioned in regard to the life of a 
soldier. He realized that it was not compatible with 
his ideal.a~ Therefore he obtained his release from the 
service in 1827 and entered upon a life of literary 
leisure. The next year he married an Englishw.oman, 
Lydia Bunbury,whose wealth brought even greater freedom 
from t,he burden of labor. , The marriage; while not an 
unhappy one, was without·sympathetic understanding~ Be-
cause pf this connection,, Vigny made several visits 
to England, increasing his knowledge and use of the lang-
uage~ 

The Romanticists were now making themselves known. 
Vignyts nothello"; was given at the The~tre Fran9ais in 
1829 ,. thus antedating by a year the famous "bata.ille 

· d 'Hernani_n~. The play reproduced the spirit ·of the 
original,, it was an attempt to return to simple modes 
of expression~ In the Preface, in a "Lettre a Lord •..• ••, 
Vigny says•-· 11-I1 fallai t refaire 1. t·'instrtiment (le style) 
avant de jouer un air de son invention" .. (30) His 
next play ,,-"La Marechale d'Ancre", in 1.831 with its 
complicated plot and numerous characters~7was doomed to 
but brief· success~ But "Chattertonet·, presented on 
February 12, 1835 •. to an audience tense with expectancy; 
was received with acclaim.. The next day the name of · 
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Alfred de Vigny was famous.~.. lfe was hailed as the 
creator of a new drama.~ 

At the most brilliant hour in his career,. almost 
on the day following the triumph- of his •tChatterton°, 
his literary production suffered an abrupt halt• 
Except for the three episodes of nservitude et Grandeur 
Mili taires tt:, a..nd a few splendid poetic bi ts such as 
'lLe Mont des Oliviers•t- e·t tt-la Maison du Bergertt?• he 
published nothing during the remaining twenty-two 
years of his life. And· yet his thoughts were never 
more fruitful than in those silent years, as the 
posthumous publications were to prove• ·'Why was he 
silent? Because he was a poet and not a •tproducteur"7

• 

He knew· how to be silent when. the voice vri thin was 
silent. ln speaking of the dramatic possibilities of 
••Mo'ise tt: and 11·1a. Colere de Sam.son", Poizat asks, "Pour-
quoi Vigny nta-t-il pas construit tto-euvre que ce 
fra@nent appelai t?'t' And he ansvvers his question, tt:Parce 
qu''il n''en a meme ·pas eu I.~idee et parce. que la f'ormule 
alors adoptee au theatre ne le d:onduisait qut-a_ '"Chatterton" 
et a la t::Marechale d'" Ancret-,. deux pieces que vingt 
autres, a sa place pouvaient ecrire aussi bi'*en que lui. 
N'est-il pas desolant de voir le mal que peut causer 
ainsi une idee fausse, lin prejuge retourne'?tt1 (31) 

In explaining why Vigny wrote so little, Petit de 
J"ulleville says,. tt-La sobriete, non pas faute de matit!re 
et dtinspiration, ma.is volontaire et reflechie, yar 
gout, par choix, .. par sc-rupule, la discretion poetique, 
pour ainsi dire, est le premier signe d'une nature comrne. 
celle de Vigny~ Celui-la n'"est pas un homme de metier, 
un versificateur eperdu et intemperant, qui nta pas 
besoin de penser :pour ecrire, un virtuose,. habile et 
detache,_ qui se plait a improviser des variations. Ce 
ntest pas purement un genie lyrique Jqutun rien suffit a 
emouvoir et a ebranler" une rune aisement impressionable. 
un ''"echo sonore ".. Ce n rest pas davantage un genie 
oratoire et abondant,. un accumulateur de mots, un 
assembleur d'·images,, qui s"appellent, qui stengendrent 
les uns les autres. Le vol des grands oiseaux~ lorsqu~ils 

·commencent a stelever de terre, a toujours un peu de 
lot{deur et de gaucherie• Ceux-la ne volent pas, ne 
sautillent pas de branche en branche; ils ntemigrent 
pas-; ils ont une maison et une a.ire; ils ne vont 
pas en bande, comme les etourneaux, mais ils planent 
tres haut. a perte de vue; ils sont avec cela farouches 
et caches; on ne les aper9oit que rarement dans 
certains pays"~ (32) 
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Moreover Alfred de·Vigny was enduring many sorrows. 
H.is mother had become an invalid, his wife was ill. 
and he himself suffered from an incurable malady• He 
held the highest ideals of duty and honor and in no 
instanc.e did he fail to do everything possible for those 
dear sick ones for whom he constituted himself a 
"garde-maladett: durin,g those long years of illness• Of 
no one did he write unkindly except Mole' whose depreciatory 
words spoken at Vign''s reception into the Academy touched 
him to the quick• 0·qutest-ce qu'"une grande vie'?"' he 
says~ "C'"est un reve de j'eunesse realise dans l,'.age 
mur"'• (33,) "L.e monde de la po€sie et du travail de 
la pensee a ete pour moi un champ dfasile que je labourais 
et ou je mtendormais au milieu de mes fleurs et de 
mes fruits.pour. oublier les peines a.meres de ma vie, 
ses ennuis profonds, et .surtout ·le mal interieur que 
j. e ne cesse de me faire en retournant contre mon co-eur 
le dard empoisonne de mon esprft penetrant et toujours 
agi te11c~ ( 34) 

He did not wish to live like a slave resigned to 
Destiny,, but" rebellious, he sought in the struggle 
greatness of character. It is this opposition of soul 
and destiny that explainshis life. his ideas/and his 
art~ Destiny had made him an aristo-crat. "Etant ne 
gentilhonune, il f'aisait itoraison funebre de la. noblesse". (35) 
Conflict filled the silent tragedy of his life• As 
a child his b-oqy and heart had tt·1a delicatesse d''une 
j eune fille"~~ (36) His teachers, his comrades at school,. 
and later the officers in the army made him realize 
the coldness of human society• To avoid this suffering. 
flight alone was left to him and he withdrew within 
himself in meditation and dream• "'Consolons-nous de 
tout par la pensee que nous jouissons de notre pensee 
m~me•tc.: (37) Solitude became dearer day by day. "Le 
recueillement est aussi ·saint que la pri~re't•. (38) J:jut 
meditation in peace was not his. His own inheritance 
was extremely small and that of his wife was so involved 
that they realized very little from i ~ ~ _ ttNattre sans 
fortune est le plus grand des maux"·• (39) 11Il n'y a dans 

·le monde que deux. sortes dthommes, ceux qui ont et 
ceux qui gagnent • •••• Pour moi, nef dans la premi~re de 
ces deux classes, il mra fallu vivre comme la deuxieme 
et le sentiment de cette destinee me revoltait toujours 
interieurement "'• (40 l 

Adding to his unhappiness was his passionate love 
for Madame Dorval~ Maurice Masson writes,. nr1 aima, 1..ui,, 
le chant re exquis 'fa,:. IJudeur (Eloa Chant III)"• •• ~~ •• e.lui 
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qui semblait comme preserve de tous -Ies appe'tits mate'riels, 
••• •. • • ••• lui,. qui saluai t sa muse incorporelle avec 
cette ferveur d'adoration mystique, '"0 ma muse, ma muset 
toi~ tu n'as pas de corps, tu es une ame, une belle 'fune, 
une deesJet:1 (41J il fut touche;. lui aussi, par l'universtl 
besoin de caresse· et d"amour.,..• (42) Thus this soul 
who was so eager for independence and who would have been 
so proud in, it, did not win it from Destiny; but instead 
tasted one by one all its forms of servitude: servitude 
of race, of society, of money, of woman, of the body, 
¢Jien the servitude of death'" the last sign of his slavery 
and at the same time his entrance into freedom~ 

Emile Montegut regretted the publication of Alfred 
de Vignyt·a tlJ'ournal"~ In his opinion, Vigny did not 
have any influence upon his age and voluntarily wrapped 
himself in silence• "1:1 y,avait~chez lui de la secheresse, 
de 1 1.amertume, de irorgueil blesse, de la misanthropie •••• 
c':etait une fune malheureuse":• (43) This brings to mind 
the thought .. uttered by Tolstoi in his letter of Uctober 
14, 1887,to Rolland ~amain: "Never do true artists 
'share the connnon man's power of contented enj oyinent",.. (44) 
and embodied in the series of biographies planned by 
Rolland Vlho says,. "Let them not complain too piteously, 
the unhappy ones, for the best of men share their lot"~ (45) 
"Life is hard. ~t is a continuous struggle for all 
those vrho can not come to terms with mediocritya. For the 
most part it is a painful struggle, lacking sublimity, 
lacking happiness, fought in solitude and silence• 
Oppressed by poverty~· by domestic cares; by crushing 
and gloomy tasks, demanding an aimless expenditure of 
energy,; joyless and hopeless, most people work in isolation, 
without even the comfort of being able to stretch forth 
a hand to their brothers in mi sf or tune·"• (46 )' Rolland 
recognizes that there is another greatness, . a profounder 
one, than that of action: greatness of suffering. Even 
so Vigny does not allow a chance to escape to declare 
that the_ man of thought is superior to the man of action• 

Vignj's nature is that of an idealist without il1usions. 
•tLa seule fin vraie a laquelle l''esprit arrive .~.1 penetrant 
tout au fond de chaque perspective, c ,. est le n6ant de 
toU:t:: gloire., amour, bonheur"·;. (47) Vigny ad.mi ts that 
he had been duped by his ideals but avers that there is 
nothing to be preferred to them~ He realized in himself 
the poetic theory which he advances in the Preface of 
Cinq-Uars:: the same profound difference between "Ia 
ve'ri te" qui convient ~ l rart et le vrai de la re'ali te,, 
entre l'histoire et le fait, il l'"a etahlie entre itartiste 
et 1 'homme ••-. ( 48) 
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In furth.er analy_si_s_:__ o~ Vignyt-s character, Montegut 
states that he.had an. inveterate grudge against two 
persons, both impontant but in varying degrees:- Dieu 
et M~ Mole. Of· the two,, the less explicable but by 
far the more serious is the grudge against God. What 
were the origin and cause of this quarrel? Certainly 
Alfred de Vigny was one of the privileged. ·of the earth, 
his name was noble• his poetic gifts remarkable, his 
'intelligence superior, and esteem for him general. 
Was it poverty? "Mon pere r-esta seuI et m'"eleva avec 
peu.de fortune,· malheur dont rien ne tire quand on 
·est honriete hommett':• (49) · There is no doubt but that 
poverty· is a misfortune but sometimes it carries its 
ovm compensation-. So it was in the case of Vigny. It 
kept him in solitude hedged around by his own dignity 
and self-respect and he did not have to fear the 
insults of men• It gave him reserve, discretion, and 
pride• Rather than~grudge against poverty,. Vigny in 
a measure owed it some gratitude. 

Did the.secret of his misanthropy and bitterness Iie 
, in some offense against his vanity? He was unusually 
sensitive and could nev·er forgive the regime which 
allowed him to serve nine years in the lower ranks of the 
army• Therefore he saw the fall of the Bourbons with 
unruffled calmness of mind. "J"e me sens heureux dt·avoir 
quitte lf"armee; treize ans de service mal recompenses 
m' ant acquit te envers le s :Bourbons.... (50 J . 

P·erhaps he felt that his literary fame did not 
~qual his merit. And in that he was not entirely wrong. 
His part. in the great literary reformation of' his time 
has never been fully appreciated• In his production 
of 11"0thello 0 ' he carried to triumph the principles of the 
Romanticists• He was an originator not a follower; and 
had reason to b.elieve that his place was not sufficient-
ly exalted• But whom could he blame if not himself? 
Too often he allO\ved himself to be forgotten completely; 
he shut himself up in his "tour d'ivoirett- and failed 
to take the.· place as leader which might have been his 
had he shown a more aggressive spirit. 

If the cause of his strange misanthropy does not 
yet appear~ it may be found in the obscurity of his 
nature and temperament which defies all explanation. 
Consider his "J'ournal •t-. It seems to be a moral void 
except for the paragraphs which he wrote under the 
grief of his mother'-s death. He seemed to have no 
belief. Religious faith disappeared early in his 
life• Various systems of philosoJ!hY inspired in him no 
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confidence ·and he even rer-used t.o allow himself to 
subscribe to any political conviction. If a God does 
exist, he is a tyrant~ 

. . . / 

St il est vrai qu r au J·ardin aacre des Ecri ture s, 
Le Fils de l'homme ait dit ce quton voit rapportE(; 
Muet,~ aveugle et. sourd au cri des creatures, 
Si le Ciel nous laissa connne un monde avorte~ 
Le juste opposera le dedain ~ irabsence, 
Et ne r~pondra plus que par un froid silence 
Au silence eternel de la Divinite• (51) 

How could one be otherwise than sad in such a state of 
mind? To look within and find only· a moral Sahara 
beautified with a few poetic .. mirages is sufficient to 
induce sadness• One faith only remained to him and 
that was the belief in honor~ But honor cannot take 
the place . of a faith which gives a man a support outside 
of himself~ Honor is merely a decorati'on of the soul. 
The incredulity of Vigny seems sufficient to explain 
everything• There are some states of" mind, some conditions 
of the soul more violent than lack of belief but 
there is none more deplorable• 

But in: his pessimissm 'one thing saved Alfred de 
Vigny:: he did not cease to Iove."ses fr~res de dou!I.eurs", 
the humble, the resigned,. the group of souls that have 
such petty destinies. lt was not only reflexion on his 
own case that led him to his pessimistic views ·but an 
impersonal consideration of the suffering which ravaged 
every creature. Ifothing could describe better the 
beautiful yet sad fluctuations of his life than that 
simple story in which he put all that he was and all 
that he dreamed,, ttLa Bouteille a la mer"• It is the story 
of V.igny himself• He too ·wished to work for humanity, 
but without mingling with it.;., He too remained solitary 
in life like the sailor on his vessel,. but the sea was 
unkind to him and he suffered from its daily attacks, 
gradually disappearing in the storms~ His ideas did 
not bring him the peace of mind that he had hoped~ He 
saw everywhere "'l thomme spiri t-ualiste etouffe par la 
soci't~ materialiste~. (52) •~ervitude et Grandeur.~ ••• 
pourrait etre l'epigraphe de toute son oeuvre, le mot 
OU viendraient se resumer cette ~me· pascalienne,,. si 
tourmentee de contradictions, cette vie qui stest 
epuis6e a r6aliser dtirrealisables r~ves, cette pensee 
qui a oscille du doute i~ie a la foi sereine, cet art 
qui a hesite entre la sterilite aristocratique et la 
predication socialee.. · Mais la servitude n' est qu tune 
apparence• ct-est a la. grandeur qu tappartient le dernier 
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mot: grandeur de cette vie, .•• •• .de cette pense'e, de 
cet art •• ~ •• La Destinee qui.l'avait tant de fois contredit, 
:Lui reservait une fin plus douce; et c'est dtune main 
c.onfiante ..... qui lui aussi r au j our du dernier naufrage,. 
a "lance la bouteille a la mer et salue/ les j ours de 
iravenirt:tt~ (53) 

Equally beautiful is the tribute paid Vigny by 
GaiJ,.lard de Champris:: n11 est grand s urtout par I '"unite 
harmonieuse de sa pensee ,_ de son o-euvre et de sa vie• ••• ·• 
Yigny fut touj ours· fidele a lui-meme r sa vie fut orgueilleuse 
peut-~tre,. mai"s doulou'reuse a coup sur et bienfaisante; 
sa doctrine est grave,, hautaine et genereuse; son art 
probe, severe et sublime.;.. Poete, il nous proaure les 
jouissances esthetiques les plus elevees et les plus 
:pures; philosophe·1, il fai t penser;- homme, il apprend 
a vivre. Triple merite infinimen~ rare qui~ a defaut 
des manifestations bruyantes, des admirations collectives 
et interessees ,.. lui vaut 1 "hommage recueilli,. mais plus 
precieux, de ceux qui honorent en esprit et en verite, 
tout. acte de Vertu,_ tout effort vers le Vrait•. (54) 
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REASOJIS FOR VIGNYt-S INTE...'lillST IN CHATTERTOI\f 

A cursory review of the lives of the two men~ 
Alfred de Vigny and Thomas Chatterton, shows that there 
was ample reason, both by contrasts and parallels, why 
A. de Vigny chose Chatterton as a symbol and an 
illustration of the theme he wished to prove. Leon 
Seche~ says,, "De 1829 a 1835>: c'-est-~-dire,, de la repre-
sentation d'"ttOthellott· a "Chatterton"·,. Vigny ne vecut 
que pour Shakespeare ou du souvenir de l'"Angleterre. 
Tout cela s'"harrnonisait avec sa nature calme et sa 
douce gravi te••~ (55) In 1828 he had married an 
Englishwoman and that naturally intensified his interest 
in things English• In addition his translation of 
0 0thellou had been produced and successfully so. The 
story of Chatterton appealed to his intellect and his 
sympathies i and around this young poet, Vigny wove the 
remanc.e which culminated in his greatest triumph• 

Thomas Chatterton was of humble and obscure lineage.; 
His father was of no great value to his community and 
.count·ry; his mother possessed some admirable qualities 
but was very meek. and self~effacing~ Alfred de Vigny~ 
on the other hand, was descended from a noble line~ 
His-fa~her was known and recognized for his services 
to his country~ The mother was strong-minded, well-
educated, and unyielding in the face of various dinasters 
which ca.me to the family• But both boys ha4 this in 
common:. an undying and unselfish love for their 
mothers. After Chatterton went to London from Bristol 
he wrote long letters to his mother and sister and very 
frequently sent them expensive gifts which he could not 

·afford• fie tried also to tell his mother only the 
cheerful side of things and that vYas all too soon a 
difficult task. Even in his darkest hours he never 
allowed her to knovr.,·; his deep distress~ The same 
.spirit was manifest in Vigny; He kept his mother with 
him. alvmys,, . spared her all knowledge of his fast · 
diminishing means during her long illness,-and never 
intimated to her the agony his own malady was causing 
him. 

/ 

Chatterton at Colston's and Vigny at the lycee in 
the faubourg St. Honore both suffered as only a sensitive, 
precocious child can suffer from uncongenial tasks and 
taunting comrades. Both studied prodigiously and 
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advanced rapidly even while their souls were yearning for· 
different fare~ Both read everything available and 
insisted that they learned more at home than at school. 
Early ambitions stirred within them. Chatterton was a 
mere child when he said he wanted his name ·to be heralded 
around the ·world~ In truth he began early to acquire 
literary fame, for he was only ten or eleven years old 
when his first poems were published in a local paper. 
Vigny wrote when still very young,but feeling the 
unworthiness of his lines he destroyed them. Both boys 
were silent and gloomy,. Chatterton be.ing melancholy to 
a distressing degree~ However writing brought them 
relief. Mary Newton~ Chatterton's sister, said that 
her brother seemed more cheerful after he began to write, 
and. Vigny said that writing eased his heart~ They 
formed no intimate friendships, and after Chatterton"s 
death no one knew of the ladrs secret dreams and ambitions. 
His manuscripts were his secret self and into them he 
had IJOured his very life.. .l...nd as to Vigny,.. "Monte~ si 
haut au-dessus des autres hornmes, .••• ~il contemple face 
~face la pure Yerite,et la pure Beaute,.~.~.Connnent 
apr~s les longues heures de contemplation et de vision 
sur les cimes, redescendre au milieu de ces hommes qui 
vi vent d' une vie si grossi~re • .... •? Vigny n'" en a pas le 
courage"• (56) His tLJ'"ourna1 11· was· his Moi; into it 
went his meditations and his dreams~ Jast as Chatterton 
very early meditated the Rowley plan~ so Vigny studied 
and thought long before writing. The first important 
:publd.cations of both men were unsigned and the 
posthumous publications of both help to reveal the 

·greatness of their authors. 

Both men were prepossessing in appearance and manner; 
they had 'the look of the unusual) and intensified that 
impression. by holding themselves aloof• But perhaps· 

· the most outstanding characteristic common to the two was 
their great unyielding pride with their extreme· 
sensitiveness. · Pride caused them both untold anguish;· 
it hampered Chatterton from his earliest years and it 
.was largely responsible for his death• He realized 
_it.and admitted it, but he was never able to overcome 
it. His feeling that the world was agrli.inst him,, that 
the rich arid powerful hindered when, they should have 
helped, his exquisite singing, all these things were 
paralleled in Vigny and led him to choose Chatterton as 
an example of the martyrdom inflicted on poets by society. 
In the three episodes of "Stello~· and in the play, 
"Chattertonn, which are used as a basis for this 

· present study, and in "Moise"' --not the poet but .. 
the leader of men--Alfred de Vigny developed his thesis. 
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But of all these it was the tragedy of Chatterton's 
life that haunted him most, since he was not content 
with treating it once:: ftje me sens -e'mu a la memoire 
de ces oeuvres naives et puissantes que crea le g~nie 
primi tif et meconnu de "Chatterton mart a di.x-hui t 
anatt Cela ne devrait faire qu'"un nom, comine "Charle-
magnet •. (5'7.) 

Whether Thomas Chatterton is a hero worthy of the 
honor bestowed upon him, is a question which can never 
be completely settled. Alf-red de Vigny says himself, 
ULe :po~te eta.it tout pour moi; Chatterton ntetait 
qutun nom d''homme •••• •Toi, que tes compatriot es appellent 
auj:ourd''hui merveilleux enfantt que tu aies ete juste 
OU non, tu as ete malheureux; j''en suis certain~ et cela 
me suffit;.•-Ame desolee. pauvre B.rne de dix-huit anst 
pardonne-moi de prendre pour symbole le nom que tu 
portais sur la terre, et de tenter le bien en ton nom":.(58) 
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III 
"HISTOIRE DE KITTY BELLtt IN "STELLO". 

"Le poete est le martyr inevitable de toute societe 
et de toute forme de gouvernemerit,~ •• ~~lui.sera 
eternellemen,t un etranger,, un desheri te parmi les hommes' 
en tout temps, en tout lieu,. sous toutes les formes 
de gouvernement• Pour prouver cette these~ il (Vigny} 
a pris· trois poetes places sous trois fonnes de . 
gouvernement differentes •. Gilbert, sous une monarchie 
absolue, Chatterton sous une monarchie representative 
et Chenier sous une republique democratique et il 
les a. ·montres expirant tous trois sous la cruaute ou 
1. ti,nd:tf:t!erence sociale't• (59) 

. It. is the second of these three episodes of 
0stelloR which, under the title of tllfistoire de Kitty 
Bell" has for its hero· Thomas Chatterton and centers 
arourid Chatterton's London life. Kitty was a young 
English woman,. "une marchande de g~teaux" at whose 
shop,which stood near the Parliament buildings,the 
members of the two Houses frequently met to continue 
their discussions while eating her buns• .Kitty Bell 
was exquisi t~t::with "son nez aquilin,, ses grands yeux 
bleus> le visage tendre, pale et allonge., la taille 
e1evee et mince";~ (60) She had two childrent eight and 
ten years old, who assisted their mother in the shop. 

·Her husband, Master Bell,.. one of the best saddle-makers 
in London, was so completely absorbed in his trade 
that he left the responsibility of the pastry-shop to 
Ki tty,. in whose wisdom and· virtue he had complete 
confidence. She was like a statue of Peace as she 
stood behind the counter, and her presence inspired 
order and quiet. 

It was in 1770 that the Frenchman;,.iwho relates the 
·story, and who was designated as le Do'c'teur~Noir be-
cause of his continual gloom and his black clothes, 
he~ppened into the Beli shop. He was so struck by the 
restful, pleasant atmosphere that he went back again and 
again until he had formed the habit of dropping in to 
sit· a while,, to read the papers, and to watch the people • 
.Among other things he observed that every day when the 
fog was thick in the late afternoon,. a certain shadow 
passed on the sidewalk along the front of the shop. 
Kitty Bell, upon seeing the shadow, would give her 
older boy something which he carried out doors• Then 
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the shadow would disa~pear. The Docteur-Noir recognized 
the shadow as being the figure of a very young man whose 
black coat could not hide the grace of his body, a.nd 
whose triangular shaped hat, although drawn dovm, 
allowed two blazing eyes to be seen; The first time 
this he .. ppened the doctor felt a keen disappointment~ 
Was Kitty Bell less virtuous than he had thought? The 
second time he complimented himself on his shrewdness 
for having observed what the other customers seemed to 
have disregarded. The third time he felt such a great 
desire to know more about the affair that he tried every 
means, save that of direct questioning, to learn who 
the man was and why Kitty Bell befriended him. But 
to no avail. She told him nothing, she continued to 
stand behind her counter as calm and composed as if 
nothin·g had happened. Her countenance was still placid 
and her smile pure and unchanged. But the doctor vowed 
he would find out the meaning of this daily pantomime, 
and his persistence was rewarded in the following 
fashion. · 

One day the doctor went to the shop earlier than 
was his wont~ The two children were walking up and 
down before the door. Upon going into the shop, the 
doctort·s glance fell on Ki tty Bell~ He was startled. 
There she stood with the same calm and regular features, 
yet· it was not the same woman. Rather it was her statue. 
Not a drop of blood colored her skin, her lips were 
pale and the fire gone from her eyes~ ·y·et, ·when the 

. doctor sat down in front of the counter, she smiled~ 
Re rose and as he shook hands with her~ she gave him 
a letter with an air of despair, as if she were showing 
him one of her children dead at her feet• "Liaez, 
mon arniJ, je vous le permets, et cela m'impo·rte peu". (61) 

The doctor took the letter ?-nd opened it. "Ma 
ch~re madamen; it began, "A. vous seule je me confierai, 
a vous, madame"· a .. vous, Ki tty, a vous, beaute paisible 
et silencieuse qui seule avez:· fait descendre sur· moi 
le regard ineffable de la pitie. ·J'a~ resolu d'abo.ndonner 
·pour toujour·s votre maison; et S"ai un moyen sur de 
mtacquitter envers vous• Mais je veux deposer en vous 

·le secret de mes mis~res, de ma tristesse, de mon 
silence et de mon absence obstinee~ je suis un h~te 
trop sombre pour vous, il est tempa·que cela finisse. 
tcoutez bien·ceci~ 

".T'-ai dix-huit ans. aujourdthui.. Si rtfune ne se 
developpe ,. comme j e le crois, et ne peut etendre ses 
ailes qutapr~s que nos yeux ont vu pendant quatorze 
ans la lumiere du soleil; si •••• la memoire ne commence 
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qutapr'es quatorze annees ?.. ouvrir ses tables, ••• ~j e 
puis dire que men 'Sine n"a que quatre ans ...... ~Des le 
jour ou elle a commence de fendre l'air du front et de 
l'"aile, elle ne srest pas posee a terre une fois; •• ;. 
J"amais le sommeil des nuits nta ete une interruption au 
mouvement de ma pensee •••• ~;Aujourdthui la fatigue 
accable mon arne, et elle est semblable a celle dont il 
est dit dans le Livre saint: ~Les 8.ines blessees 
pousseront leurs eris vers le cielt. Pourquoi ai-je 
ete cree tel que je suis? jtai fait ce que jfai dU 
faire" et les horrunes mront repousse connne un ennemi. 
Si dans la foule il. n'"y a pas de place pour moi, je mten 
iraitt~ (62) 

Here :follow the directf'ons to Ki tty Bel 1: 11 0n 
trouvera dans ma chambre.~.des papiers et des parchemins 
confusement entasses. Ils ont ltair vieux, et ils 
sont jeunes:. la·poussiere qui les couvre est factice; 
ctest moi qui suis le Peete de ces po~mes; le moine 
Rowley, c'·est moi ... ~ ~ •Il (Rowley) a chante connne 
Ossian-. II a chante la "Bataille d'"Ifastings"·,. la 
tragedie dtftElla"-, la ballade de Chari te, .• ~ ••• celle 
de "Sir William Canyngett·, qui vous a tant plu; la tragedie 
de Goddv.yntf.I., le "Tournoi n~ et les vieilles "Eglogues u du 
temps de Henri II. Ce qutil mra fallu de travaux 
durant quatre ans pour arriver a parler ce langage du 
quinz.ieme siecle, dont le moine Rowley est suppose se 
servir pour traduire le moine Turgot ••• eut rempli. les 

- quatre-vingts annees de ce moine imaginaire. J~ai 
fait de ma chambre la cellule dtun clo'itre, .• ··•j'ai 
fait mon coeur plus simple, et ltai baigne dans le 
benitier de la fo± catholique; ~. • .j 'ai place ma Muse 
religieuse dans sa chasse co:mme une sainte. 

U]?armi ceux qui 1 t ont vue, quelques-uns ont prie. 
devant elle et passe outre; beaucoup d~autres ont ri; un 
grand nombre mra injurie; tous mtont foule"' aux pied.s. 
J•esp~rais que l'illusion de ce nom supposef ne serait 
qutun voile pour moi; je sens q_u'"elle_J:rl mfest un linceul. 

·O ma belle amie, sage et deuce hospitaliere' qui m' avez 
recueilli t. croirez-vous que. j e n ,-ai pu reussir a. renverser 
le fantame de Rowley que j'"avais cree de mes mains? 
Cette statue de pierre est tombee sur moi· et m' a tue""'; 
savez-vous comment? E_;pouvantes de voir connnent 
quelques esprits eleves se passaierit de main en main 
'les parchemins que j "avais passe les nuits a inventer, 
comment l.e moine Rowley·paraissait aussi grand qu'Homere a lord Chatham,. a 1-ord lforth,, a sir Willi run Draper, 
au juge Blackstone, a quelques autres hommes celebres,, 
ils (envious men) se sent hates de croire a la reali te 
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-de men Poete imaginaire-; j-'-ai pense d'.abord qu til me 
serait facile de me faire connaltre•·····•mort et 
vivant~ le Poete a ete repousse par les t~tes solides 
dont un signe ou un mot decide des destinees de la 
Grande-Bretagne: le reste n'a pas oselire~ Cela 
reviendra quand je ne serai plus:: ce moment-la ne 
peut tarder beaucoup:: j rai fini ma tache ::- tQ.thello' s 
occupation~s gone~. 

"II.a ont dit qu'il y avait en moi la patience et 
l'imagination; ils ont cru que de ces deux flambeaux 
on pouvai t s ouffler: 1 tun et conserver 1' autre ••• ~ ,p· essay:ai 
de leur ob€ir, parce que ~e n(avais plus de pain et · 
qu'il en fallait envoyer a Bristol pour ma mere qui est 
tr~s vieille, et qui va mourir apr~s moi~~ (63) He 
'tried various tedious tasks but without success• 
Every one believed him "incapable de choses utiles; 
j'.ai dit:. Vous avez raison,. et je me suis retire." (64) 
At last he has appealed to the Lord-Mayor, Beckford, who 
has sent word that he will come himself to see the young 
man. Now that the hour has come for the visit> the 
poet does not know if he can endure to "·voir en face un 

:protec.teur •• •.~Tout le matin j 'ai rSde sur le bord 
de la Tamise •••.• J"' ai passe dix 'fois devant votre porte, 
j:e vous ai regard6'e 'sans -etre aper9u de vous• •••• J"tai 
espere .. que la mort me prendrait ainsi,.;.~·.mais mon 
corps faible est doue pourtant d'une insurmontab~e 

. vita.lite". (65) He has refrained from speaking to 
·Kitty Bell· lest he should see a tear in her eye and. 
that wou~d make him reco'il from his, dete'rmination • 

. ttie vous· laisee.· tous mes li vres, tous. mes parchemins 
et tous mes papiers, et_je vous demande.en echange le 
paiµ de, ma mere; VOUS n T aurez· paS longtemps a le lui 
envoyer• Voici la premiere page qu'il me soit arrive 
d''ecrire avec tranquillite~ On ne sai t pas assez quelle 
paix interieure est donnee a celui qui a resolu de se 
reposer pour to.uj ours• On dirai t que l t·eterni t~ se 
fait sentir d'"avance, et qu'elle est pareille ~ ces 
be'lles contrees de i 1·orient dont on respire 1 tair 
embaume longtemps avant d'"en avoir touche le sol 0 • 

The letter is signed "Thomas Chatterton"·. ( 66) 

No sooner had the doctor finished reading the 
letter. -than in the fog a gilded coach dtew up before 
,the door of the shop. Footmen carried torches before 
the horses and behind the carriage; · "The Lord-Meyor", 
Kitty cried, 0:et par un instinct maternel et inex-
plicable, elle courut embrasser ses enfants, elle qui 
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avai t une j o ie d' a.man te-i "~ 67) It was indeed Beckford, the 
Lord-MayorJnot formidable to the King as some of his 
predecessors had been,, but a worthy gentleman, who filled 
his office gravely and politely,. c..nd occupied a palace 
in which he at times entertained the King and drank 
prodigiously without ever losing his composure~ "Le 
brave homme etait d"une haute taille, avait le nez 
gros et rouge, tombant sur un menton rouge et gros. Il 
avait un ventre paresseux~ dedaigneux et gourmand, 
longuement emmaill.ote dans une veste de brocart d'or; 
4es joues orgueilleuses, satisfaites, opulentes, pater-
nelles, pendant largement sur la cravate; des jambes 
solides, monumentales et goutteuses, qui le portaient 
noblement d•·un pas prudent, mais ferme et honorable; une 
queue poudree,, enf.~rmee dans ur;e grande bourse qui 
couvrai t ses ronde<s et larges epaules,. dignes de porter·, 
comme un monde, la charge de rLord-Mayo.r'· • Tout cet 
homme descendi t de voiture lentement et peniblement". (68) 

_ While he was thus getting out of his carriage,_ Kitty 
Be11 ventured to express her belief· that Chatterton 
would return when he saw the carriage of the Lord-Mayor. 
And indeed, while the footmen were holding the lights for 
Beckford to enter the shop, the pale shadow with burning 
eyes, slipped past the window and came in;..after-::?:Becl\:ford. 
The doctor looked eagerly at Chatterton. Only eighteen 
years old,, his hair unpowdered, his. eyes, black, large,. 
piercing, his lips which seemed never to have smiled. He 
carried his hat under his arm and kept his eyes fixed 
on Kitty's face; lie was dressed in black from head to 
foot,. and his coat buttoned to hi:s: chin gave him an · 
appearance both military and ecclesiastical~ He advanced 
to the Lord-Mayor who extended his hand. · They looked 
at each other in surprise~ Several people had come 
into the shop and were eating and talking without 
paying any attention to what was taking place. But 
when Beckford began to talk in the patronizing tone of 
one who.condescends to offer his protection,. every one 
fell silent and listened. Kitty'"s eyes were wet with 
tears, so happy was she to know that some one with 
power was extending a hand to Chatterton~ 

The Lord~Mayor began by returning to Chatterton some 
verses which he had received from the poet the day before. 
He is prompt,, he understands, as he says, the state of 
mind of a poor young poet and he has come to see for 
himself how Chatterton is lodged and to make him a . 
little proposition~· He remembers the time when he 
himself tried to please the ladies by writing verses~ 
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But he was wise enough even then,, to give only his spare 
time to the Muses, and soon forsook them to devote 
himself wholly to business, which has amply rewarded him. 
Re wishes to rescue Chatterton from the unhappy pre-
dicament in which the young man finds himself, and 
moreover.he wants to show that no one appeals in vain to 
this Lord-Mayor• ·Chatterton has done nothing but write 
a few verses in unintelligible English. The lines are 
not beautiful, and even if they were,, "je vous parle en 
pere •. ~ •• a quoi bon? j e vous '1e dema.nde, a quoi bon CZ" ( 69) 
Chatterton 'did ·not reply-. He seemed to read inthe smile 
of all those present, ttQf what use are they?"' Beckford 
continued, "Un bon Anglais qui veut ~tre utile a son 
pays doit prendre un carri~re qui le mette dans~une 
ligne honn~te et profitable• Voyons, enfant, repondez:-
moi .• --~uelle idee v.ous faites-vous de .vos devoirs?" (70)-

Chatterton replied in a ~entle ,.hollow voice,. '*Lt Angle-
terre. est un vaisseau: notre :i:le en a la forme; la proue 
.tournee au nord, elle est comme a rra.ncre au milieu 
des mers, surveillant le continent~ ••• crest a bord du 
grand. navire· qu'·est notre ouvrage a taus. Le Roi,, les 
Lords, les Conununes, sont au pavillon, au gouvernail 
et a la-boussole: nous autres, nous devons tous avoir 
la main aux cordages, monter aux mats,. tendre les voiles 
et .charger les canons; nous sonunes tous de itequipage. 
et nul nrest inutile dans la manoeuvre de notre glorieux 
navire 0 ·• (71) · 

His words astounded his listeners-.. They did not 
know whether to scoff or applaud. The Lord-Mayor set 
the example by exclaiming"' "Well t very well t ••.•• Rule 

. Br~tanniat •• • .l!ais,. man gar9on;. ~. • .que peut fai~e le 
poete dans la manoeuvre?"·· (72) Chatterton remained 
motionless, but raising his eyes he answered, "Le poete 
cherche aux etoiles quelle route nous montre le doigt 
du Seigneur"·· (?3) The reply provoked Beckford• 
Imagination instead of good sense and judgmentt This man 
was too much given to poetry,. :{;e would never succeed. 
11La Poesie est a nos yeux une etude de style assez 
interessante a observer, et faite quelquefois par des 
gens d '·esprit; mais qui la prend au serieux? Q,uelque 
sot. La plus belle muse du monde ne peut suffire a 
nourrir son homme; ~. ~ Vous avez essaye de tout ce que 
pouvait donner la v8tre; quittez-la, mon gar9on• 
Lisez ceci; acceptez l''offre que je vous fais et vous 
vous en trouverez bien":. He handed a note to Chatterton, 
e:.dding, "Il stagit de cent livres sterling par antt. (74) 
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Kitty Bell could s·caruely restrain her joy. She 
bowed low to the departing Lord-Mayor, who smiled upon 
the. group with the air of a bishop conferring confirmation. 
He expected to see Chatterton follow him to the door, but 
he caught a glimpse of the youth who, after casting a 
glance at the note, suddenly seized his manuscripts, threw 
them into the fire, and disappeared from the room• 
Beckford smiled with satisfaction~ "I see that l have 
brought him to mend his ways; He is giving up poetry11·• 

And he drove off~ But the doctor said to himself~. tt·rt 
is life that he is giving up". Kitty Bell had seen 
Chatterton'·s face~ Seizing the doctor 1 s hand, ·she 
hurried him toward the a.o·or which Chatterton had left 
open. Their departure was not noticed in the noisy 
discussion of the Lord-Mayorrs beneficence. 

Kitty Bell quickly closed the door behind them •. 
They were at the foot of a long flight of stairs. There 
she stopped, overcome, clinging .to the railing and 

<unable to go further. Wild-eyed and crouching on the 
l.owest step,, she motioned to the doctor to go UP• 
uvitet Vitet Allez:tn: (75} The doctor hastened up, and 
reaching the top step was wondering which way to turn 
when a door suddenly opened; The doctor looked into a 
little room whose floor w~s littered with papers torn 
into a thouf3and pieces. !"t was Chatterton who had opened 
the do or. He was swaying- and about to fall;· the doctor 
seized him and supported him. Un the youth's face was 
the look of wakeless sleep;· his eyes were half-opened 
but unseeing~ He shook his head as if to say it was 

.useless to attempt to do anything for him and with his 
foot he pushed a small vial which lay on the floore. The 
vial rolled dovm the stairs to the last ste:p where 
Kitty Bell still sat~ When she saw it, she screamed 

·and,. trembling, started to drag herself u:p the stairs 
by clinging to the banisters. Chatterton guessed that 
it was she and made a motion for her to go away, then he 
seemed to fall asleep on the doctor's shoulder. The 
doctor started to carry him to the bed, but with wonder-
ful vitality, for he had taken sixty grains of opium, 
Chatterton regained consciousness and implored: !!Monsieur, 
you-----medecin ,_ achetez-moi mon corps, et :payez ma 
dette"e. (76) Then in spite of the doctor, he staggered 
to the top of the stairs, fell on his knees, held out 
his arms to Kitty :Sell, uttered a long cry and fell 
forward, dead .. 

The doctor tried to reach Kitty Bell to prevent her 
seeing Chatterton, but he was too. late. He took her 
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by the arm and made her sit dovm on the steps• She 
ob~yed passively, cnouching wild-eyed like a mad woman• 
Her whole body shook. The doctor took from her hand the 
small vial which she had brought up the stairs and her 
glance seemed to say, as did J"uliet,_ "L''ingratt a:voir tout 
but: ne pas me laisser une goutte· anti.et" (77) The :pall 
of silence was rent by a loud, gruff call from below, 
"Come,_ mistress· Bellt": Ki tty Bell sprang up~ It was the 
voice of her husband. "Come, mistress Bellt"·, (78") the 
voice repeated. This second call started her down the 
steps, slowiliy like one deaf and blind~ The doctor 
aided her to the foot of the stairs. She walked into the 
shop, stepped behind the counter, too~ a small Bible 
from. her pocket,. opened it and began to read~ Then she 
swooned away and fell back in her chair~ 

In the midst of the excitement, the doctor handed 
Mr. Bell. three guineas, saying that they paid the rent 
for Mr. Chatterton>who was dead~ Bell counted them 
carefully and his sole comment was "Oht"- spoken in a 

~ tone of great satisfaction;. "The body belongs to me,,_" 
added the doctor,, "I shall have it taken away•" And 
indeed it did belong to him for Chatterton had had the 
calm foresight to leave on '-bis table this note;. "J"e vends 
mon corps au docteur- Cie nom en blanc} a Ia condition 
de payer a M. Bell six mois de loyer de' ma chambre, 
montant ~la somme de trois guin~e.s. J'e desire qu'il 
ne reproche pas a ses enfants les gateaux qu'"ils 
m'apportaient chaque jour, et qui, depuis un mois, ont 
seuls soutenu ma vien~ (79) 

. · As for Ki tty,, a few days later when the doctor t: 
after providing for the burial of Chatterton, went back 
to the pastry-shop,_ he saw only the two ·children, 
singing and playing,, dr.essed in black• It took eighteen 
months to gather up,, paste togelher and translate the 
bits of ·the manuscripts which Chatterton in his fury 
had torn up~ .. Those he had burned contained the end 
of the ••Battle of Hastings" of which only two cantos 
remain. · 

What Beckford had offered Chatterton in the letter. 
ttc.r etait une :place de premier valet de chambre chez lui". (80) 

In speaking of "Stello't• Montegut says,. "Les trois 
nouvelles qui composent . "'Stello,. sent la gr~ce et la. 
coquetterie m@me• Il ntest certes aucun lecteur 
imaginatif qui nfait gardedans sa memoire aussi vivement 
que le jour ou elles y firent empreinte pour la premiere 
fois leurs petites f'igurines aussi nettement taillees 
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que des miniatures decoupees. sur agate: le roi Louis 
XX et Mlie de Coulanges, vivan~a resumes de toutes les 
gr~ces es:piegles, de toutes les vivacites libertines 
et de toutes les spirituelles :puerilit(s de Ia litterature 
romanesque et de ltart rococ,o du XVIII siecle; l.e lord-
maire tout bouffi dtimportance"--pareil a une caricature 
de sot ~chappee dtune. toile drHogarth; Kitty Bell a 
la gric·e .severe.~ ••• n- (81) 

··To Pal.eclogue, ••stello 11· recalls Sterne and Diderot 
ttpar la fantaisie de la forme., ou les pensees et les 
r~veries de 1 "auteur s tinseraient connne d'.elles-memes 
entre les ·episodes de la narrationtt. (s2·) And it is 
by means of one o.f these inserted musings that Vigny 
allows us to· see his own admiration for Chatterton:'·s 
poetry. ''Oui,, continua Stello, oui, .... je me sens emu a 
la memoire de·ces oeuvres naives et puissantes que 
crea le genie primitif et meconnu de Chatterton mart a dix-hui.t anst ••••• ai vous pouvez-. vous emouvoir J. ne s era-ce 
pas en vous rappelant le debut simple· et antique de . 
1.a r·:sataille d''Hastings'·?~ •. • ~il est rare qu'une si 
.simple et si magnifique creation que celle de la tB·ataille 
d'.Hastings'' vienne du meme poete anglais que ces chants 
6legiEI-qU.es qui la auivent; quel poete anglais ecrivit 
ri.en de semblable a cette ballade de "Charit~'" si 
naivement intit.ulee:. r·An excelente balade of Charitie'? 
....... rien de naif comme le dialogue de I' abbe de Saint- · 
Godwyn et de son pauvre'';: que le debut est simple et 
heaul que j "'a;i.· touj ours aime cette t.emp~te qui saisi t 
la mer dans son calmet quelles couleurs nettes et 
justest quel· large tableau, tel que depuis irAngleterre 
n•·en· a pas eu de meilleurs en ses :poetiques. galeries~ (83) 

·iii th this .understanding and appreciation of Chatterton 
and his poetry, Alfred de Vigny wrote the second episode 
·of "Stello uJ which he was still further to develop in his 
play nchatterton·11 to show that "De par 1< autori te,.. de 
son genie, le·poete demeure encore, ainsi que Dante 
voulai t qu' il rot,,' le veritable conctucteur des peuples ;· 
il ne doit sortir ni de la communion humaine, ni du 
groupe social OU la destinee l'a fait na~tre; il est 
irnperieusement tenu de mettre ses dons de sensibilite,,. 
d"'imagination et d' intelligence au service de ses 
contemporains ••• ~.Sa mission propre etai t de c:reer les 
idees dont l 'humani te a besoin pour vivre"·. (84} 

Thus was Alfred de Vigny himself' striving in "Stell.a" 
and later.in "Chatter-tonu as well as in his peems,to create 
those ideas without which mankind must starve, and thus 
fulfil his mission as a poet. 
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IV 
U:CliATTERTON" 

The play is preceded by a full description of the 
"Caracteres et Costumes des r8les principaux" in which 
we discover two chara.cters not found in rrstello 11" ' 
and note in the others the same characteristics as 
in the story,, at t.imes even expressed in the same words. 

Act I~ ttLa scene represente. un vaste appartement ;~ 
arri~re-boutique opulente et conf·ortable de Ia maison 
de John Bell. A gauche du spectateur, une cheminee 
pleine de charbon de terre allume. A droite, la porte 
de lachambre a coucher de Kitty Bell .. Au fond, une 
grande porte vi tree:- a travers Ies petits carreaux·, 
on apery.oit une riche boutique;· un grand escalier 
tournant conduit a plusieurs portes etroites et sombres, 
parmi lesquelles se trouve la porte de la petite 
c·hambre de Chatterton• Le quaker lit dans· un co in de 
la chambre,. a gauche du spectateur.. A droite est . 
assise Kitty Bell; a ses pieds un enfant assis sur un 
tabouret; une j eune fi lle debout a cote d ''elle". (85) 

The first words of Kitty Hell prepare the audience 
for the realization of the fact that she fears her 
husband._ 0TI me semble que jrentends parler monsieur; 
ne faites pas de bruit, enfantsn·~ "Mon Dieu, votre 
p~re est en col ere;•~ ••• e.je 1'.entends bi en au son de 
sa voix.--Ne ·3ouez pas, je vous en prie,; Rachel". (86) 
Then her attention is diverted from the angry·voice of 
her husband to a book which the little girl has. It is 
a· Bible and she devines that the young gentlemanr 
monsieur Tom,. who has been lodging there the past 
three months, has given it to the child.. Yes, Rachel 
and her brother have been to his room where they found 
him reading a.rid in tears. The mother tells the child 
to r,eturn the book and to accept no other gift from 
the stranger to vhom her mother· has not even spoken. 
But the Quaker shows Kitty that u·rendre a un malheureux 
l.e cadeau qu' il a fai t, er-est l''humilier et lui faire 
mesurer toute sa misere"-~ (87) Eagerly she takes the 
book and bids the child keep it1 yes all her life• 
.A.gain the angry voice of her husband strikes terror to 
her lieart. "N''est-ce pas comme un orage qui vient? 
et· taus les orages tombent sur mon pauvre co-eurtt·. (.88) 
She flees with the children,. while the Q,uaker wat.ching 
J'""ohn Bell enter, comments:: 11Voil~ l'homme riche, le 
s:peculateur heureux; voila l'ego1ste :par excellence~ 
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)

le just·e selon la loi 11· •. {89) 

Bell is followed by a group of his worlanen from his 
mill. He has recently dismissed one of their nUm.ber 
who did not compel his wife and children to work~ "Les 
femmes ant des annees comme nous; done' e·f est :perdre 
unban revenu que de laisser passer ce· temps sans 
emploi• ·Tobie a laisse sa femme et ses filles dans 
l.a .Paresse; c 1 est un maJ.heur tr~s grand pour lui,. je 
n''en. suis pas responsable n. (90) u-. ~ ... Il est chasse"' 
pour touj ours"~ (~1-). Bell has worked hard and been 
saving, he is now the ·ovmer of the village, :Norton, 
as yvell as the mills and insists upon his right to 
govern all those who live in .Norton and work for him. 
The ~uaker tries.in his quiet way to bring John Bell 
to a realization of his injustice, but he argues, "La 
terra est d moi parce que j·e 1 1 ai achete'e; les mai sons 1 parce que j e les ai baties; les habitants, pared que 
j:e les loge; et leur travail; parce que je le paye. .'. 
J'e su:Ls juste selon la loi"·. (92) H.e sets the exam.pl~'. 
for the workmen by havhig his wife, .Kitty J:3ell,. work. · . 
She directs the "maison de plaisarice 11 · to which the lords 
come on their return from Parliament or from Hyde rark. 
This practice establishes for him connections which will 
doubtless prove valuable someti.me. ·Why wasnrt Tobie 
as far-sighted? To the '6uaker 1 s reminder "II s t·est 
rompu le bras dans une de tes me chine :;i, , .. he he~rtlessly 
r,e,Plies: lfQui, et m@me il a rompu la machine". ( 93) The 
~u~er tries in vain to bring him to reconsider discharging 
the mill-hand; John Bell will l1ave none of his meddling: " 
t1La secte de vos quakers est d6j a: une exception dans 
la chretiente, et vous ~tes vous-meme une exception 
parmi les quakers. ••,•Vous avez partage tous vos biens. 
entre vos neveux; vous ne possedez plus rien qu'une · , 
·cheti ve subsistance et vous achevez votre vie dans 1' immobili te 
et la m~di tation;. . +•·Cela vous convien t, j e le veux; mais 
ce que j e ne veux pas, crest que, dans ma maisont vous 
veniez~ en public~ autoriser mes inf~rieurs ~ I'insolence1t. (9~. 
"S'.il n' ~tai t' vrai ,. docteur, · que nous €tes mon ami de:puis 
vi~gt ans et que vous avez sauve un de mes enfants, je ne 
vous reverrais jamaisn .• (95) 

Refusing to listen any longer to his moral~i·zing 
Bell summons his wife from whom he demands the ·accounis 
of the day before~ ne asks about the lodger who has no 
further identification than the name "2.'om"· or ttThomas n 1 
and·who seems to stay up all night working in his small 
room. A hasty glanc.e at the accounts reveals to J·ohn 
Bell the fact that five or six guineas are missing• His 
wife tries to avoid an explanation~ but he refuses to 
be put off and obliges ~(i tty to go' into her room where 
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there will be a reckoning, not only because of the 
accounts but because of the idleness in which the child-
ren are allowed to spend their .days, andlneglect in the 
house-keeping~ 

It is at this point that Chatterton appears for 
the first time. He comes down stairs, gives a kiss to 
Rachel, shakes hands with the Q,uaker who says, "Tom: 
ame te ronge le corps• Tes mains sont brulantes, et 
ton visage est p~le~--Combien de temps esperes-tu 
vivre ainsi? 
Chatterton-- Le mains possible• 
Le quaker--- Ta vie nr est-elle done utile a personne'?. 
-Chatterton-- Au contraire,. ma vie est de trap ~ tout 1e 

m.onde ~ 
·Le quaker---· Crois-tu fermement ce que tu dis'? 
Chatterton-- Aussi fermement que vous croyez· a la 
. charite chretienne• 

Le quaker--- Q,uel age as-tu done? T'on co-eur est pur et 
jeune comme celui de· Rachel, et ton 
esprit experimente est vieux co:mme le mien. 

Chatterton-- j~aurai demain dix-huit ans. 
Le quaker--- Pauvre enfantI 
Chatterton-- Pauvre? Oui •--Enfant? non.~ e.J"'"ai vecu mille 

ansn~ [96) 

·And some of those years have gone into a letter 
Which he has j USt Written and tlqui m'' a bien COUtell I (97~ 
and in.which his last hope rests. The ~uaker seems 
·to feel something of the inner striving of the young 
man.and warns him to be on his guard .. "Les hommes 
sont di vise's en deux parts:: . martyrs et bourreaux. Tu 
seras .toujours martyr de taus, connne la mere de cette 
enfant-lau:. (98) But Chatterton resents that idea: 
ti.La bonte' d'"un homme ne le rend victime que jusqu'·ou 
il le veut bien,. et I"affranchissement 'est dans sa 
main •••. ~Dites-moi pourquoi on ne se laisserait pas 
all.er a la pent e de SO n Cara.ct ere, de S qu f' on est sur 
de, quitter la partie quand la lassitude viendra? Pour 
moii; jr·ai resolu de ne me point masquer et dr@'tre moi-. 
m~e jusqu' a la fin• ••• on me trahit de tout c'Ote, je 
le vois, et me laisse tromper par dedain de moi-meme. 
par ennui de prendre ma defense. J"'·envie quelques 
homrnes en voyant le plaisir qu ''ils trouvent a triompher 
de moi par des ruses grossi~res~ Je suis assez veng6 :Par leur abaissement, qui m'-eleve a mes yeux, et il me 
semble que la Providence ne peut laisser aller longtemps 
les choses de la sorte.;. N'·avai t-elle pas son but en 
me crE!'ant? Ai-j e le droi t de me roidir contre elle 
pour reformer la. nature? Est-ce a moi de dementir Dieu'? 
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Le quaker--- En toi, J..a rgverie. continuelle a tue l'action• 
Chatterton-- Eht Q.u t·importe, si une heure de cette 

r~verie produit plus droeuvres que vingt 
jours de l~action des autrest Nty a-t-il 
pour irhomme que le travail du corps? et 
le labeur de la tite n'est-il pas digne 
de quelque pi tie? Dois-j e dire a l' inspira-
tion ardente r-Ne vi ens pas,. tu es inutile'? 

Le quaker--- Elle t ra marque., au front de son caractere 
fatal• je ne te bl~e pas, man enfant, 
mais je te pleure"• (99) 

Just as in nstello~ Chatterton explains in the 
letter which he writes to Kitty Bell, his ambitions. 
his fears, his despair, so in the play, Chatterton 
'tells the Quaker, often in the very words used in "Stello":,. 
that for the last three months he has been almost happy. 

·Here no one knows his name, no one talks to him about 
himself, the· two children are fond of him, and the 
Q,uaker, severe toward the rest of the world)' is kind 
to him. The Q.uaker tells him he loves him because the 
world hates him~ «1rimagination et le recueillement 
sont deux maladies dont personne nta pitie"{lOO) "Et 
cependantn~.; says Chatterton,, ttntai-je pas quelque droit a l'amour de mes freres, moi qui travaille pour·eux 
nuit et jour; moi qui cherche avec tant de fatigues, 
dans les ruines nationales, quelques fleurs· de poesie 
dont j e puisse ex~raire un parfum durable; moi qui 
veux ajouter une perle de plus a Ia couronne drAngle-
t erre ,· et qui plonge clans tant de me rs et de f leuves 
pour la chercher? Jt"ai fai t de ma chambre la cellule 
d r-un clo1tre; j t·ai beni et sanctifie ma vie et ma pensee; 
j"ai fait mon co-eur plus simple; je me suis appris 
le parler enfantin du vieux temps; j '" ai ecri t .t comme 
le roi Harold au due Guillaume, en vers a demi saxons 
et francs; et ensuite, cette muse du dixi~me si~clet 
cette muse religieuse, j e I' ai plac~fe dans une ch'a:sse 
comme une sainte~ Ils l'auraient brisee s'ils l'avaient 
crue faite de ma main: ils l'ont adorE!e comme l'o-euvre 

· dtun moine qui n'a jamais existe et que j tai no1mne ... 
Rowley• -
Le quaker--- Oui, ils aiment assez, a faire vivre les 

marts et mourir les vivarits~" (101) 

Chatterton continues to explain to the ~uaker how 
he has tried, to devote himself to other things than 
writing1: •t-j 'etais incapable de- suivre _les ·1entes 
operations des calculs j ournaliers"; (102) ·his body is 
already too worn by nights of ,wakefulness to permit 
him to enter the navy or the army, and moreover, even 
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though he had the strength o:f' ·a giant,. ttje trouverais 
toujours entre moi et mon ouvrage, .••• •Ia fee malfaisante 
trouvee.sans doute·dans mon berceau, la Distraction, 
la PoE!'siet" (103) Poetry is lif.e to him,. it has saved 
him, yet it has destroyed him; he writes because he 
must, the voice within will not ·,be hushed~ · 

Just no~v Che~tterton '"s attention rests. upon little 
Rachel and he repeats a question-.aJ.ready put three 

. times. nou est done votre ma.man?". (104) The Q,uaker 
marks the frequency of this query and he attempts to 
divert Chatterton's attention when the voice of John 
Bell is heard. Chatterton· sees Kitty Bell coming and 
knows that she is wretchedly unhappy. The kindly 
~uaker takes him away for a walk, ·1eaving Kitty Bell 
and her husband alone. ln s:pite of the latter's urging, 
Kitty has refused to account for the six guineas missing. 
For the first time she dares disobey her husband-. A 
lie would sa~e her but she refuses to lie, even were 
it to save her children,. asking only to be permitted to 
keep silent on the subject,· at least for a few weeks. 
But the hard-hearted manufacturer grants her only one 
day's grace• This she regards as a kindness, kissing 
his hand in gratitude only to be stnuc·k with terror, 
wh.en she touches his hand; at the sudden thought that 
she has done something wrong in keeping the small 
Bible which.Chatte.rton had given Rachel. She resolves 
therefore to return it• 

Act II• Chatterton excitedly rushes in after his 
walk with the Q,uaker, v.ho is amazed at his actions~ 
They had caught a glimpse of a man, one of his friends, 
Lord Talbot, with his grooms •. Above all things, 
Chatterton did not wish to be recognized, his place of 
refuge would be known,. his peace of mind gone. The 
Q,uaker'"s explanation that Lord Talbot comes frequently 
to the Dell.establis11ment only adds to Chatterton's 
agitation• He feels certain that this encounter will 
bring him unhappiness; it is inevitable but he is 
acc·ustomed to it,. he can no longer escape the enemy, 
Fortune, Destiny, pursues him. Then suddenly, "Croyez-
vous que Mistress ~ell soit tres :pieuse? II me semble 
lui avoir vu une Bible dans les mains• 
Le quaker(brusquement)-- Je n'ai point vu cela. Ct est 
une femme qui aime ses devoirs et qui craint Dieu. , 
Mais je nrai pas vu qu""elle eQt aucun livre dans les 
mains. (A. part) Ou va-t-il se prendrel a quoi ose-t-il 
:pensert J''"aime mietL"'C qu' il se noie que de st attacher 
a cette branche;~.fHautJ orest une jeune femme tres 
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froide, qui nt:est emue que pour ses enfants, quand ils 
sont malades~ , 
Chatterton-- Si cette jeune femme aimait un homme, il 

ferait mieux de se faire sauter la cervelle 
que de la seduire.. c·e serait affreux, 
n ,. est-ce pas? 

Le quaker--- N1·y aura-t-iT j amais une de tes idees qui 
ne tourne au desespoir"? (105) 

, Lord Talbot had seen Chatterton. He follows him 
back to the houseJand informs John Bell that Chatterton 
is a person of some importance who does not wish his 
name to be known• Bell instantly changes his attitude 
and insists that Kitty invite Chatterton to have tea 
with them. She requests the Quaker to extend the 
invitation~ . The latter does so, advising him not.to 
accept. Chatterton declines and is about to escape to 
his room when Lord Talbot comes in'" slightly intoxicated. 

He is an irresponsible fellow, good-natured and 
jovial, whose boisterousness annoys Chatterton~ He 
reveals at once to those present that they were at the 
University together, where Chatterton spent money 
freely, that he bought his hunter from Chatterton's father. 
Lord Talbot-- •••••• Mais tu sais que nous venons taus 

souper ici apres la Chasse. Ainsi, a 
ce soir• . Ahl' par Dieut nous nous amuserons. 
--Mais tu es en deuilt .Ahl diableI· 

Chatterton (avec tristesse )--- Oui, de mon pere • 
Lord Talbot-- Aht il etait bien vieux aussi.. Q,ue veux-

tut te voil~ h~ritier; 
Chatterton,.. (amerement )-- Oui.. De tout· ce qu' il lui 
, · restait. (106) 
Talbot then turns his attention to Kitty Bell \ti om he 
greatly embarrasses with his too friendly greetings; 
tt·cre dis que vous ~tes une puritaine; sans cela,, je 
vous recommanderais ·mon amitt; (107)he laughs at the 
Q,uaker who tries to stem.his heedless jests,. and when 
Chat,terton would

1 
shield them both, Lord Talbot voices 

his suspicion that Chatterton is there because of Mrs. 
Bell. -All protests on the part of Chatterton are of 
no avail,and Kitty's name continues to be bandied 
about until the grooms arrive with the horses and the 
lor~~ party leaves for the hunt. John Bell wishes 
'to i~gratiate himself with Chatterion and insists 
that.Kitty remain to chat with him and endeavor to rent 
him a more expensive room. He even tries to take the 
Q,uaker away, but the rJJa.fter· refuses to leave Chatterton 
and Kitty. - -

The encounter with Talbot ·has distressed Chatterton 
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as he knew it would~ Moreover he.recognizes that Kitty 
is disturbed, "elle est atflige-e! Ce n'.est plus la 
m€r11e femme". (108) She offers him the Bible which 
she believes to be his1 and he replies, "A prese~t, j e 
serais bien aise qu'il revl.nt dans mes mains". (109) 
But if he attaches some worth to it now, she dares 
neither return _nor keep it• The Q,uaker understands 
her feelings and takes the book• vr~atever she tries 
to do, seems to bring unhappiness to Chatterton. In 
accordance with her husband ''s wishes, she offers him 
a more suitable room,. but he refuses it• ln reply to 
the Q,uaker's warning "Un silence qui vient de I"orgueil 
peut B'tre mal com:prisn·, .. he exclaims,. "Une torture de 
plus dans un martyre, qu ''import et n· (110) and he 
leaves them abruptly• Kitty blames herself for his 
Yrretchedness~ ttLes premieres paroles que je lui adresse 
lui causent du chagrint mais en suis-j e responsa."ble 
aussit. ..•.• ~les avez-votls entendus, ces jeunes gens? 
Comment se fait-il qu'ils aient la puissance-de troubler 
ainsi une vie que le Sauveur m~me ent benie? Ou 
done faut--il se cacher? Je me taisais,. j e baissais 
les yeux, j"avais etendu sur moi la solitude comme un 

·voile, et ils 1,.. ont dechire. A quoi done m' ont servi 
mes deux. enfants toujours a mes cutes comme des anges 
gardiens? A quoi mt a servi la gravi te de ma retrai te? 
0 mon ami, obtenez qutils ne reviennent jamais dans ma 
maison, .• ~•e.ux tous ••. et lui aussi,•~e.oui, lui 11·• (111) 

Chatterton rushes back into the room like a mad.man. 
Re walks to and fro, talking furliiously without seeing 
any one. "Et d'.ailleurs ils ne possedent pas plus leurs 
richesses que j e ne possede cette chambre •.••• ;re vous 
rendrai votre cha.mbre quand vous voudrez~ •• Pourtant je 
voulais encore attendre le succ~s d'une certaine lettre. 
Mais uren parlons plus". (112) The Q,uaker begs him to 
be calm, lest he frighten Kitty who after all is a 
stranger to him.; The word stran~er infuriates him• 
"Il n'y a personne sur la terre a present qui ne me soit 
'tranger. Devant tout le monde je dois saluer et me 
taire~ Je ne voulais qu'un peu de repos dans cette 
r.a.aison, le temps d'.achever de coudre 1tune h l'autre 
quelques pages que j e do is. J-e suis ouvrier en li vres t 
voila tout. Adieu, madame; adieu, monsieur .. Hat Hat 
cTe perds bien du temps!. A_ itouvraget tl l'·ouvraget" (113) 
And he dashes up the stairs to his room• 

The tirade has frightened Kitty Bell. This young 
Chatterton has deceived them; He is evidently rich 
instead of poor. Why did he ever come to them? Why 
did he arouse sympathy'? And yet, he seems to be very 
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un}+appy ~: · · The {iuaker, deeply disturbed 
1
replie s ~ "Il serai t 

bon que ce j eune homme mour-Gtn-.. 11Mourirt pourquoi?" 
tt:Parce que mieux vaut la mort que la folie. •. ~. Q.ue -la 
plus forte raison ne tiendrait pas a ce·qti'il souffre".(114) 
And who has caused this anguish? In part, Ki tty Bell is 
responsible because of her silent sympathy. The peace 
which she inspires has touched the young man whose mind 
"a muri trop Vite SOUS les ardeurs de la :EOesie".~ .•• 
but who has 111e coeur na'if d run enfant n·.. { 115) It is 
not Kitty '.Bell"s fault, if rejected on all sides, he 
has found happiness in an nacoueil bienveillant 11 and 
to Ki tty's anxious inquiry:- "Helas t croyez-vous1.~:donc 
qu' il ne nous ai t pas trompes?'1 the Q,uaker replies:-
ttNe lis-tu pas sur le front de· Chatterton la timidi te 
de. la mis~reY ·Moir je irai sond~e, ~Ile est profonde". (1161 

Kitty Bell" horror-stricken at what she was about 
to do, reveals to the Q,uaker that she has kept from her 
husband a small sum of money which she spent for 
Chatterton,. that her husband is demanding it, md 
that she was on the verge of mentioning it to Chatterton•. 
Row glad she is to have been saved "cette mauvaise 
action! Oui, cr-eut ~te un crime assure!nent, n ,.est-ce 
pas? 11- (117.) To which the ~uaker replies: "Il en aurait 
fait· un, lui, pl.utot que de ne pas vous satisfaire~ 
Fier connne je le connais, cela est certain. Mon amie, 
menageons-le ~ 11 est atteint d r·une maladie toute morale 
et presque incurable, et quelquefois contagieuse; 
maladie terrible qui se saisi't surtout des ~mes jeuries, 
ardent es et t cutes neuves a la vie, eprises de I '.am.our 
du juste et du beau, et venant dans le monde pour y 
rencontrer, ~- chaque pas, tout es les iniquites et tout es 
les laideurs d'une soci6te mal construite. Ce mal,. 
c' est la haine de la vie et 1 f amour cle la mart: crest 
.l' obs tine Suicide ..... cTe dis obstine,. parce qu' il est 
rare que ces malheureux renoncent ~ leur projet quand 
il est arr~te ,en eux-memes." (118) 

Kitty .]:)ell is overcome, the horror of the idea rises 
up before her. She does not want him to diet So young 
a man, so good, so pure; to kill himself, notit shall 
not be. lf it is money 'w1ich will save him, she will 
find some for him, she will sell her jewels, she will 
take more money for him" she will even lie~ But no, 
the Q,u.aker assures her that Chatterton cannot accept 
money from her, rather they must fight against his one 
fault 0 noble imperfection~ pache sublime: I' orgueil 
de la'pauvrete". (119) Then Kitty remembers the letter 
in which Chatterton seemecl to have placed his hope. 
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Evidently he is expecting help from some one. ~{es, 
that is the hope to which they must all anchor. 

Vlhen Kitty seeks an explanation of Chattertonfs 
bitter words about Lord Talbot: tton peut 1raimer ici, 
cela se con9oitt 1r the Q,uaker hids her forget that 
speech. tt~ue voudrai t dire cela? 11 faudrai t done 
supposer~ ••• que Chatterton se croit le droit dr •••• ~tre 
j aloux, supposer que ce charme d ''intimi te serai t devenu 
en lui un@passion? •. • Si cela €tai t •. ~ ••• --Oht ne me di tes 
plus rien~ ;laissez-moi m'enfuir"• (120) And just as 
he did. in the first scene-, the Q,uaker says,,. n·si cela 
etait, sur ma foi1 J"'aimerais mieux le laisser mourirt" (121.) 

ActIII. In this act the scene shifts first to 
Chatterton's miserable little room• He is trying to 
write,, but thoughts will not come~ His head burns with 
fever and his cold hands can scarcely grasp the pen~ 
Ris ravings lead him from one broken idea to another. 
Thoughts of Kitty .Bell add to the blackness of his despair. 
He is certain that she does not love him. l~othing 
remains for him. except the necessity of conquering 
himself enough to write• ur1 faut •• ; ~que ma volonte1 

soit assez puissante pour saisir mon rune et I'emporter 
tour a tour dans le cadavre ressuscite des personnages 
que jt·evoque, et dans le fant8me de ceux que.j'inventet 
Ou bien il faut que, devant Chatterton malade, devant 
Chatterton qui a froid, qui a faim, ma volonte fasse 
poser avec pretention un autre Chatterton gracieusement 
pare pour l' amusement du public,. et que celui-la soi t 
decri t par l' autre: le troubadour par le mendion t. 
Voili£ les deux poesies possibles, ga ne va p'as plus 
loin que celat ~es divertir ou leur faire piti~; 
faire j ouer de miserables poupe'es, ou 1 r-etre soi-m'eme 
et faire trafic de cette singerie". (122) -

lie laughs ,wildly at himself; a clock strikes and 
recalls him to the necessity of labor.· There is no 
advant'age in further reflection and self-pity. His 
lodging place is.known and tomorrow if this,book is not 
finl.shed,. he will be arrested and thrown into prison. 
The idea forces him to his writing which he continues 
for a few minutes. Then he remembers Kitty Bell. 
"I1 est certain que cette jeune femme ne _mraimera 
jamais". (123) Why does he continue to think of her·r 
V~y does his pride permit it?. But of what is he proud? 
Certainly not of his position and rank. 'tet it is his 
pride which sustains him• Always his pride keeps him 
from showip.g the depths of his misery, especially 



before Kitty Bell. Ah! if she only loved him! 

But why can he not write? Heretofore he has had 
to rein in his fancy, but today he must spur it .on. 
Perhaps it is because of the chill which comes in from 
the thick fog stretched outside his window like a 
shroud. It.hung thus at hi:s father's window the night 
he died. Time rushes on and yet his writing does not 
advance~ Why write of B.arold,. of JJuke William? He 
reeks not of them. He destroys the manuscripts·. Why 
try to stir ashes long since cold when round about him 
everything quivers and suffers? "La Terre crie et 
dernande justice au j_Jo~te de ceux qui la fouillent sans 
cesse pour avoir son or, et lui disent qu"elle peut 
se passer du Ciel. Et moil qui sens cela, je ne lui 
repondrais pas? Sit par le Cielt je Iui repondrai. 
Je frapperai du pied les mechants et les hypocrites •••• 
Aht miserabh;~t Mais •• •• c< est la Satire! Tu deviens 
mechant ••••• Ecris plutot sur ce brouillard qui· s rest 
loge a ta fen~tre connne a Celle de ton pere" • (124) 

lie sees on his table a snuff-box which had belonged 
to his father. .Ah, he was a brave man,, a captai :ri in 
the navy who fought by day and slept by night. .ne was 
not a literary outcast• And to think that tomorrow 
will find the son in prison if the writing is not com-
pleted• How can he write when he is hungry? He has 
sold the diamond which was on his fatherrs .gnuff-box in 
order to get food, but the hunger persists, and the~_:· 
pride. handed from father to son, will not allow 
him· to· tell a.nY,:oone • Why was he created? But the 
same pride which starves him will keep him out·of 
prison. He is still master of himself and the bottle 
of opium on his table shows him a possible way to 

. maintain his pride to the la.st• He hears a heavy tread 
on the stairs and his first impulse is to hide the 
opium, but is he not free to do as he pleases with his 
life? Why hide the evidence of his liberty? And he 
replaces the vial on the table~ 

it is the ~uaker who comes in and his glance rests 
at once on the opium-. He recognizes it and tells 
Chatterton thathe knows what relief it can bring, yet 
though the Stoics did hold that the reasons which bind 
us to .life are very trivial and· therefore one has a 
right to give up life for a slight cause, nevertheless 
Fortune changes often and if she has aid for any one, 
surely it is for a live person, not a dead one• But 
Chatterton replies that at least Fortune can do .no harm 
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to a dead person and si·nce·· she does more harm than good, 
it is wise to flee her.· Then the 'iiuaker endeavors to 
persuade Chatterton that suicide is cowardly, but the 
youth retorts, °Connaissez-vous beaucoup de lg,ches qui 
se soient tues? 0 (125) The poet's pride is next 
worked on.;.. Chatterton would only be~:giving pleasure to 
his rivals by thus blotting out his ·own name from 
possible fame, a thing his rivals are not able to do 
as long as he lives• The faint reaction soon dies down. 
Then the old man bethinks himself of the letter Chatter-
ton was· expecting. -~t:es, Chatterton had written to the 
Lord-Mayor, Beckford, a friend of his fatherrs 
who had often offered to aid him but whose assistance 
he had always been too proud to accept• lie had expected 
to live by his own ideas~ but they have failed him and 
he has written~:Seckford.. However he will wait no longer. 
"Les horrnnes d'.imagination sont eternellement crucifie(s; 
ie sarcasme et la mis~re sont les clous de leur croix .. 
Pourquoi voulez-vous qu' un autre soi t enfonce' dans ma 
chair: le remords de stetre inutilement abaisse? Je 
veux sorti:t:: raisonnablement. ;sty suis forcen- .. (126) 

The ~uaker, in a last hope of saving Chatterton, 
tells him .that he is going to reveal something, the 
telling of which puts upon him the blot of wrong-doing. 
Le quaker--- Chatterton! Chattertont tu peux perdre 

._ton arne, mais tu nras pas le droit d'en 
perdre deux• Or, il y en a une qui s'est 
attachee ~ la tienne et qu~ ton infortune 
vient d.'.attirer comrne les E·cossais di sent 
que la paille attire le diamant radieux. 
Si tu t.'-en vas, elle s'" en ira;. et cela~ 
conun.e toi,. sans etre en etat de grace, et 
indigne pour l~eternite de parartre devant 
Dieu• Chattertonl Chatterton! tu peux 
douter de 1 r eterni te, mais elle n r en doute 
pas; tu.s,.eras juge selon t~s mal~eurs 
et ton desespoir ,. et tu peux esperer 
misericorde; mais non yas elle' qui etai t 
heureuse et toute chretienne. jeune honnne, 
je te demande gr~ce p6ur elle, ~ genoux~ 
parce qurelle est pour moi sur la terre 
comme mon enfant~ 

Chatterton-- Mon Dieut man ami ,_ man p~re, que voulez-
vous dire? Serait-ce done~.~~~? Levez-
voust Vous me faites honte~ ••• Serait-ce?H 

Le quaker--- Gracet car si tu meurs, elle mourra•··· 
Chatterton--- Mais qui done? 
Le quaker--- Paree qu r elle ·est fai ble de corps et d "rune, 

forte de co-eur seulement~ 
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Chatterton--N.ommez-1.at. _ Aurais-j e ose croire t ••• 
Le quaker---s-i jamais tu l.ui dis o:e e·ecret, malheureu.xt 

tu es un tratt.re, et tu nrauras pas besoin 
de suicide; ce sera moi qui te tuerai. 

Chatterton--Est-ce done.~~.? 
Le quaker---Oui,, la femme d:e mon vieiI ami,. de ton note.~~ 

1.e.. mere des b-eau..--c enfants.t 
Chatterton--Kitty Bellt 
Le quaker----Elle t'"aime, j eune honnne. Veux-tu te tuer 

encore? . 
Chatterton(tombant ·dans l.es bras du quaker)T-THe:Last je 

ne. puis done.; plus vivre ni mourir7 
Le quaker---Il. fau.t vivre;. te taire,. e·t prier Dieut (127) 

In the ;following sc.ene the action is again placed 
in the room at the rear of the Bell shop. Kitty Bell 
i.s seen sending her children to carry their fruit as a 
gift to Chatterton. The Q,uaker tells her that Chatterton~ 
like every author,, cares only for his manuscripts and 
he thinks that it will be desirable that Chatterton 
move to another house,, perhaps outside of London• Kitty 
c.onsents to any plan,, just s.o Chatterton lives~ The 

1 quaker will prepare Chatterton !'or it gradually-;.. Kitty· 
Bell.rs pi.ty is stirred to the depth; she argues that 
she cannot\mistreat the young man while he remains 
in her house; she wants to make him less miserable. 
Only this morning the Q,uaker had said tt·rendre a un malheureux 
un cadeau qu r i.l. fait,, er est l 'humilier- et lui faire 
me surer t oute sa mis~re n'. (128] Theref·ore. she knows 
that the ~uaker has not returned t,o Chatterton the Bible 
he gave Rachel. Where is it? The Q,uaker draws it 
from his ·pocket;: ·saying,, "Tiens, man enfant,> comme 
c:r est moi qui t.e le donne, tu peux le garde!"": .. (129) 
Kitty exclaims gratefully, ttOht man ami, man pere,; 
votre b-onte a quelquefois un air m{chant, mais ct est 
.touj1ours la bonte la meilleure"'; (130) 

;> 

The sound of the hunting horn is heard. Lord T'albot, 
tired of the hunt, has returned to speak to cTohn Bell 
about Chatterton.. He has just learned that Chattertonrs 
poems have brought him nothing, but worse yet,. some 
one has just published an artic:le saying that Chatterton1 

is not the author of the poems which he claims are from 
his pen. But Talbot protests that they are Chattertonts, 
that they were youths together and he saw the poems 
grow• But in addition to t·his calumny,, Skirner, a 
millionaire landlard,_. is seeking to have Chatterton 
arrested for debt,, because of rent unpaid. Chatterton 
has promised that he would pay on a certain day J but 
that if he died before that date his body would be sold 
to a surgical school and thus the debt could be paid• 
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Lord Talbot, rej.oices that-he has learned this and will 
pay the debt but he cannot explain Chatterton<s calmness 
at such a crisis~ Doubtless it is his pride,, and the 
only thing Which w.i.li stir Chatterton is to force him 
to a realization of his ovm uncertain future .. · J'ohn 
Bell,.· discovering that Chatterton is poor, and seeing 
the possibility- of a scan:dal in his house, tells 
Tal.bot to advise Chatterton to move. Kitty B·er l has 
heard .this conversation in agonye. She dares to ask 
permission to speak; she mentions the name of Lord 
Be·ckford. who is a relative of Talbotrs and the only 
protection left to Chatterton;. TaJ.bot promises to go 
to see him• At this moment Chatterton himself c·omes 
downstairs Yd.th the children~ 

Lord Talbot questions Chatterton about the affair 
with Skirner and finds that the report was true·--he, 
Chatterton, was wrong in trying to force his muse to a 
certain course and he is willing to pay for this lac·k 
of res.peat to her; the world is right, only the poets 
are wrong• "La poesie est une maladie du cerveau-. 
J:e ne parl.e plus de moi, je suis gueri. J'e ntecrirai 
pl.us un vers de ma vie, j e vous le jure,. quelque chose 
qui arrive,. je n''en ecrirai plus Ul1 seurtt·. (131} The " 
~uaker knows that desperation has again seized Chatterton, 
who never takes his eyes off Kitty Bell~ The poet 
admits that h.e has sought the protecti' on of B·eckford, 
who in his eyes j· represents England. lt is therefore 
on England that he relies. 

Lord Beckford himself arrives at this moment~ and 
a group of young lords le ave their supper to. welcome him. 
Aft er t aJ..ki ng with them, .r ohn Bel 1 and Lord Talbot , he 
asks for Chatterton who answers when his name is mentioned. 
So this is Chatterton,, son of "'un digne homme"' ~ •• u.n :pauvre 
soldat. mais· qui avait bravement f ai t son chemin 11 (132) 
and whom Beckford had known; this is the· young man who 
believed himself a poet~ Well, many a youth has thought 
the same thing; even Beckford had the same fancy for 
verse writing,. but what good are verses? ttuh bon Anglais 
doit etre utile au pays-. Quelle idee VO-US faites-VOUS 
de nos devoirs ~- tous. tant que nous sommes?•t (133) 

Again Chatterton frames his reply in the very 
vrords found in "Stello" in a like situation. "'J"e crois 
I.es comprendre. milord~ L'".A.ngleterre est un vaisseau. 
N'otre ile en a la forme;. ;. ••• c'est a bord du grand 
navire qu 1 est notre ouvrage ~ to us• Le roi ,. les lords" 
ies communes •• •nous autres•••.nul nrest inutile dans 
la manoeuvre de notre glorieux navire•--Que diable peut 
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faire l.e p~ete dans la manc>e.uvre? --Il lit dans les astres 
la rout,e que nous moritre le doigt· du Seigneur.,.~ (134) 

Lord Beckford does not approve entirely of this reply. 
Re has some information obtained from the investigations 
made by Bale and he underste .. nds tt-ses petits ruses de 
manuscri ts"'9: (135) But he considers them innocent and 
he will not withhold the succor he has brought.: The 
details of the plait are contained' in a letter and it will 
mean one hundred pounds a year to Chatterton~ Beckford 
haJins him., with a journal which he has brought to convert 
him_. the letter that he advises him not to scorn. 
Chatterton, reading in Kittyrs face a prayer_ that he 
ac.cept>;,, consents to whatever arrangements Beckford may 
rna:&.ke .. ~;·Now that the affair is settled,, Lord Beckford 
expresses the desire to go to the young lordsr supper. 
Talbot invites them all including the Q,uaker, and all 
follow him except Chatterton) who stays behind with the 
excuse that he has some papers to burn. 

Chatterton cannot believe that good fortune has 
really come to him~ At last he will have a position, 
doubtless a humble one, but it will permit him to live 
and write what he wishes~ The ~uaker will have his 
peac.e of mind restored and Ki tty Bell will not die •. 
Would she have died? He doubts it, and moreover she 
need never have known it if he had ended his life, for 
the Q,uaker would have seen to that.: But still, living· 
is worth while, if only that she mey live. Now what is 
it that the newspapers say of him? He turns to the 
article signed by Bale and reads: · 11ChattertonJtttest pas 
l."auteur de ses oeuvres.• .Voila qui est bien prouve. 
--Ces :poemes admirables sont reellement dtun moine nomme 
Rowley,, qui 1-es avait traduits d'"iln autre moine du 
diyi..ieme siecle ~ nomme Turgot; ~. Cette imposture, par-
don:nable a un ecolier ~ serai t criminell e plus tard ••• tt· (136) 

.Thus is his name besmirchedi his honor ta.ken away. 1nen 
he opens the letter which Beckford had given him, and 
exclaims indignantly,. ttUne place de premier valet de 
chambre dans sa maisont Aht pays damne, terre du dedaint. 
sois maudite cl jamaist"' (1.37 J He takes the vial of 
opium. "0 mon -aIDe,, je t 1 av.ais venduet je te rachete 

. avec ceci. 11 • He drinks the opium• 1•Skirner sera paye t 
Libre de toust egal ~ tous d presentt · Salut,. premi~re 
heure de r.epos,·: que j f'aie gouteet Derni~re heure de ma 
vie,, a.uro-re du j our ·eternel, salut t Adieu,. humiliations" 
angoisses, miseres,, tortures du coetir,. adieut" He throws 
all his manuscripts into the fire,. exclaiming,. "Allez,. 
nobles pens~es ecrites pour tous ces ingrats dedaigneux,. 
purifiez-vous dans .la flamme et remontez au ciel avec moit" (138) 
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As Chatterton stands thus before the fireplace, 
tearing and burning his manuscripts, Kitty Bell comes 
from her room. When he sees her he stops ·destroying the 
papers. Kitty observes his countenance and is frightened 
by what she sees there. She asks him if he is not 
going to dine with Lord Beckford and the others, but 
Chatterton replies that he i.s going away.and advises her 
to avoid poets hereafter, saying that poets are egotists 
whose brains are nourished at the expense of their hearts. 
"l\foi,. jrai ete plus mauvais qu'"eux tous." Kitty Bell,. 
alarmed,, exclaims:: "Mon Dieut pourquoi dites-vous: 
t·.rt·ai ete''.'Z tt; He seeks t.o allay her fears by explaining! 
UJ:arce que ·j e ne Vaux plus etre poete; VO'li.S le VOyez. 
j ''e.i ·dechire tout•"' (139) Then he speaks to her of her 
children whom she loves more than her life and fa,r whom 
she must alWJl:JS live1 never permitting any ~rief· to 
outwiigh that love• She sees that he is suffering and 
she refuses to leave him in spite of his insistence 
that this hour belongs to him. 

Kitty Bell.-- J'amais je ne serai heureuse si je vous 
laisse ainsi~ monsieur~ 

c:r...atterton-- Venez-vous pour ma puni ti on? Q,uel mauvais 
· . · genie vous envoie? · 

Kitty Bell-- Une epouvante inexplicable. 
Chatterton-- Vous serez epouvantee si vous restez• 
Kitty Bell.•- Avez-vous de mauvais dess·eins, grand Dieu? 
Chatterton-- Ne vous en ai-je pas dit assez? Coll'lin.ent 

€tes-vous la? 
Kitty Bell-- Eht Comment n·ry serais-j e plus? 
Chatterton-;.. :Paree. que j·e ,vous aime,, Kitty~ · 
Kitty Jjell-- Aht: monsieur,,. si vous me le dites, crest 

que vous voulez mourir. 
Chatterton-- J''en ai le droit, de mourir;. Je le jure 

devant vous, et je le soutiendrai devant Dieut 
Ki tty Bell-- Et moi, j e vous jure que c' est un crime: 

ne le comme t t ez pas ~ / 
Chatterton-- ll le fautt Kitty,, je suis condamne.;. 
Ki tty Bell-- Attendez. seulement un j our pour pens er ~ 

votre 13rn.e. 
Chatterton-- Il n'y a rien que je n"aie pense, Kit.ty.; 
Kitty Bell-- Une heure seuiement pour prier.;. 
Chatterton-- Je ne veux plus prier~ 
Kitty Bell-·- Et moi,, je vous prie pour moi-meme •. Cela 

me tuera. . 
Chatterton-- Je vous ai avertiet il n 9est plus temps. 
Kitty Dell-- Et si je vous aime, moit 
Chatterton--. Je Pai vu, et ct est pour cela que j rai 

bien fait de mourir; c'est pour cela que 
Dieu peut me pardonner~ 
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Ki tty Bell-- <iu' avez-vous done fai t? 
Chatterton-- Il nl'est plus temps, Kitty ; c'est un mart 

qui vous parle. 
Kitty Bell(d genoux)-- Puissances du cieit gr-ace pour luit 
Chatterton-- Allez-vous-en.~~~ Adieur 
Kitty Bell-- Je ne le puis plus. 
Chatterton-- Eh bien, donct prie pour moi sur la terre 

et dans le ciel. 
He ·kisses her forehead and goes upstairs, opens his 
door and falls into his room~ 
Kitty Bell-- Grand Dieut 
She find the vial. 

~ur-est-ce que cela? Mon Dieut pardonnez-
lui~ (140) 

The Q,uaker comes in and finds her crouched at the 
foot of the stairs• She begs him to hurry to Chatterton 
who is about to die. The quaker rushes up the steps, 
telling Kitty ~ell not to follow him~ But, half-fainting. 
she goes upstairs,. and after an effort she succeeds in 
opening the door to Chatterton's room• Chatterton can 
be seen,, dying in the arms of the ~uaker.- Kitty cries 
out at the sight, and, haif-dead, grasps for the banisters, 
stumbles and slips to the lowest step. 1'he voice of 
John Bell is heard calling her~ 1ihe sound frightens her,. 
she springs to her feet, goes to a chair and begins to 
read her Bible. The children run to her and cling to 
her dress• The ~uaker comes down, askin~ himself: 
ttL."a-t-elle vu 1Jlourir? 1 r a-t-elle vu?·tt t 141) · 

John Bell enters the room impatiently. "'tue fait-elle 
ici'l Ou est ce jei.me homme? lla volonte est quton 
iremmene•"; Le qua~er: "Dit·es quton lremporte, il est 
mart •. •-Iviort? --Oui., mart a dix-huit anst Vous l'"avez 
tous si bien requ;,. etonnez-vous qu~il soit partit"' (142) 
The.ciuaker looks at Kitty J:Sell and sees that she is dying~ 
He begs their father to take the children from the 
room but John Bell is too amazed to do so~ .\ The 
~uaker takes the dying Ki tty in his arms• J.ohn Bell 
exclaims in awe-struck tones: ''Eht eh bient Kittyt Ki ttyt 
qu"avez-vous?tt.: The Q,uaker drops to his knees and remains 
thus until the curtain falls• u-oht dans ton seint dans 
ton sein, Seigneur,. re9ois ces deux martyrs••-. (143) 
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v 
"CHATTERTON1" on TEE STAGE 

On the evening of February 12, 1835, Alfred de 
Vigny' s n·chatterton11 ' was presented for the· first time• 
The Thefttre Frangais was filled, even the king, Louis-
Philippe,. and his court being present. The role of 
Kitty Bell was played by Madame Dorval whose art 

. ttassura a la pi~ce un succes considerable 0 ·• (144) Marie 
Dorval was in truth admirable; When she appeared 
holding one of the two children in her arms and the 
other by the hand, applause burst forth from all parts 
of the theatre~ She resembled Raphaelts Madonnas., (145) 
and so graceful was· she that she seemed, not to walk,. 
but to skim over the floor. In the d~nouement, when 
Kitty Bell had dragged herself up the stairs to the door 
o·f Chatterton rs room and had seen him stretched out 
lifeless, she uttered a great cry and, half-fainting, 
grasped the balustrade of the stairway,. allowing her-
self to glide from top to bottom like a dove wounded by 
a sudden shot, and fell in a collapse at the bot tom of 
the steps. Then the whole. room, shaken with a great 
tremor, arose, applauded as if in a frenzy and called 
Madaine Dorval back to the stage; She could not find an 
actor at the mement to share the applause with her, so 
she too~ the two children by the hand and walked to the 
front of the stage with an extraordinary charm and 
dignity. From the ·royal box a huge bouquet was tossed. 
and fell at her feet. · 

Thett·soiree de Chatterton" can not be appre9iated 
Yfi thout some acquaintance with Madame Dorval. Marie 
Dorval, wife of Allan Dorval, was a Bretonne by Birth, 
her parents being actors who traveled about over a 
large part of France. Marie took part in plays from 
her childhood and received really excellent training 
from her father• The Dorvals had three daughters. 
Maternity developed and softened the qualities in Madame 
D~rval which were to make her an incomparable Kitty 
Bell. When she was twenty years old, in 1818," she made 
her debut in Paris. In four short years she had already 
attained a degree of fame. ln 1830 she met Alfred de 
Vigny, and their friendship began• For six years it con-
tinued, though n'ot without some misgivings dm the part 
of Vigny, who was not always sure that Madame Dorval: 
wax reserving her affections for him alone. Some of 
his friends could not understand how Vigny could be so 
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c;ompletely absorbed in this ;passion,. yet "Aimer, inventer> 
admirer, voil~ ma vie"'• (T46) mi~ht also be said of Mme 
Dorvalr s life. 

In 1831 Vigny wrote 0 La lviarechale d'Ancrew for-
Mine Dorval, but the r~le was given to 1Ule Georges 
in spite of the author~s protests• Two years later, 
11 ~uitte pour la~ peurtt was presented as a benefit perform-
ance for Madame Dorval~ Then he created the r8le of 
Kitty Bell for her and it remains his most beautiful 
dramatic production and his surest title to glory as 
a dramatist~ Madame Dorval ,.s debut was recent, 
she had not yet obtained her "lettres de naturalisationn. 
Mlle Mars was intensely jealous of this "actrice de 
boulevard11~; the Director of· the Theg-tre Fran~ais and 
his assoc.iates were scandalized at the idea of giving 

. her the role of Ki tty Bell. Vigny finally threatened 
to take his play to the theatre of Porte-Saint Martin. 
The Ministre des Beaux-Arts and the king thought that 
Mlle Mars should have the part, but Vigny was obstinate 
and it was finally acknowledged to be Mme Dorvalts. 

ln that short period of lyric exaltation in 1835, 
the success of °Chatterton" was as brilliant as it was 
ephemeral.· It was a burst of enthusiasm.. At the time 
of its fir~t-presentation no weakness was detected in 
the play.. The three acts were a long triumph• .Ln a 
letter to 11rizeux" Vigny wrote,, "Francet Francet On peut 
done; te parler gravemen t quand on est grave et 
avec t:i;istesse quand on est melancolique~ Jtai reussi 
a ce que j t·avais entrepris·.. Ma recompense est grande,. 
puisque j e puis dorenavant avoir comf'iance entiere dans 
i.rattention d 1 un public dont on avait trop doute".. · 
Sainte-Beuve writes coldly enough of .the success 1 "Son 
plus beau triomphe fut la soiree de Chatterton~ ou 
apres quatre ans dfefforts silencieux et penibles,. il 
forga la foule assemblee,, les salons et les critiques 
eux~mgmes a appiaudir et a fremir au spectacle dechirant 
Qfune douleur que la piupart meconnaissent OU 
enveniment". (147) 

Yfuat were the authort·s.; hopes for this play which 
was considered so overpowering that the critic .M.axime 
Du Camp fainted away at the first performance? In 
1834 he had written:- "Dans l 'e°tat actuel des th~~tres, 
et tel qu"est le public, j'ai peu drestime pour une 
pi~ce qui· reussit, c 1 est signe de mediocrite; il faut 
au public quelque chose d '"un peu grossier;- ~ •••• J"'e 
me mefie aussi dtun livre qui reussirait sur-Ie-champ 
et sans un an au moins d'intervalle pour que l"elite 
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puisse y convertir la masse. idioten-. (148) 

But after the first presentation his joy knew no 
bounds. urchatterton' a reussiw, he writes~ uctest. 
alors que mes amis sont venus a moi en fondant en larmes. 
Ils balbutiaient des paroles sans suite, des cris:-
mon ami, mon ami~ lls ont souffert aussi ce martyre 
que j'ai 6crit. Un sentiment dome et triste remplit 
mon co-eur et des larmes inondent mes yeux malgre moi "• (149) 
But later in the same year, 1835 >· when the· play was 
being published, he was tempted to burn it as he had 
done with several others.. "J"e pensai que cet enivrement 
para1trait sans doute ridicule, pr~sente a des lecteurs 
distraits; mais aussi jJ3 songeai a ceux qui se penetrent 
plus profondement des emotions qui 'naissent d'"une oeuvre 
serieuse, et il me semb1a que je leur devais un compte 
fidele du travail que je venais de faire, et qu'il 
fallait les faire.remonter jusqu~a la source m~e des 
idees dont ils avaient suivi le cours"~ (150) 

An entry in his 0 J'ournal" after August, 1835,. 
indicate·s that Vigny neither hoped for nor wonted a material 
reward from the play. "J"e ne· sais pourquoi j f ecrise.--La 
gloire apres la mort ne se sent probablement pas; dans 
la vie, elle se ~ent bien peu. Lrargent? Les livres · 
faits avec recueillement n"en donnent pas·• --Mais je sems 
en moi le besoin de dire a Ia societe les idees que j rai 
en moi et qui veulent sortir". fl51) Nevertheless 
Vigny must have welcomed whatever revenue his literary 
efforts brought him b~cause he was_ being constantly 
called upon for more money to meet the increasing expenses· 
of the household •. "J'"aurais mieux aime me r·aire soldat 
que d'emprunter le moindre argent a mes plus proches 
parents; et presque tout ce que m'ont donne mes travaux: 
uchatterton"~ "Servitude et Grandeur", mes oeuvres 
compl~tes, a servi A payer les dettes que des dEfpenses, 
toujours au dell de mon revenu r~uni au :sien (i.e. his 
mother"s~~.- m'avaient fait contracter"~ (152) 

Vigny himself gives a few hints as to the fate of 
·:uhe play foilil.owing that brilliant presentation on 
February 12, 1835~ ln a letter to the director of the 
Revue des Deux Mondes written in September,_ 1835" he 
mentions the fact that the play had been presented 
forty times and read by many since then~ The dr&"lla 
had some popularity outside of Paris. 'When Vigny 
visited M. de Harante in 1843 in the interests of his 
election to the Acad~mie Francaise,, "il me dit qu'.iI a 
vu j ouer 'Chatterton' ~ Pete rsbourg ;. que M'ademo i selle 
Bourbier jouait Kitty Bel~, moins bien assurement que 
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Madame Dorval,_ qui y ~ta.it fort· belle~ Il passe de la a la piece meme et me dit qu' elle est antisociale". (153) 
,, . 

Thus even in Vigny'~~,Jife_time the star of "Chatte:tzton" 
began to pale~ In December 1857 ,,. twenty-two years · 
after the first. presentation and nine years before 
Vignyr-s deathi, Theophile Q;autier, who still cherished 
the memory of that usoiree"; shuddered at the inopportune 
revival of the play~ "Aucune femme ne comprend :Kitty 
Bell et les jeunes filles la trouvent absurde. J.ie 
genie, ~ Chatterton, ce n'est pas seui.ement l'inspiration. 
ctest aussi la patience. Le quaker, malgre ses ex-
cellentes intentions, fait sur sa chaise l'effet d'un · 
radoteur en enfanc:e.. John Bell, ce Barbe-Bleue cornmer-
9ant qu'on halssait d'une si violep.te impulsion comme 
un tra1tre de me1.odrame, semble aujourd'hui le seul 
personnage raisonnable de la pi~ce u·~. ( 154) The same 
year J"anin ·wrote,.· "Si vous voulez· avoir une idee appro-
chant.e des labeurs d'un poete sans idee et du penible 
enfantement d t·un ecri·vail). sans style' il faut voir tout 
l.e troisieme acte de "Chatterton t. er est un long 
monologue que.l'on prendrait pour la suite et la fin 
d'un reve penible~ J.1 n'ty a la dedans ni clartes ni 
laeurst En ce moment Chatterton i'vre a J!avance de 
It-opium qu'ilva boire n"a vraiment plus la conscience 
de ce qu'il dit ni de ce q~'il fait"~. (155)' Pellissier 
says, .. "Thirty years 1 ater (I865 Y when the work was 
reproduce.d the· audience advised the poor devil to sell 
his bootsw. (156) Likewise in a recent revival of the 
play at the OdE!on,. Lauvriere says -that the present 
generation were interested only in the rSle of Kitty 
Bell,. especially the last scene~ So he adds,. "L'.ere 
romantique semble decidement revalue". (157) 

These tribulations of the most successful play 
of Alfred de Vigny'·s make it easie.r to estimate his 
whole dramatic productfon. Whether the play under 
c.onside~ation be a drama of thought, an historical 
drama, tragedy or comedy, semi-romantic or se111i-classic, 
his theatre is richer in ideas and ideals than~reality 
and life; .it is more theoretical than true. ifhus Vigny 
in spite of his ambitious hoyes, "sent ant son genie 
epique mal a l'aise en ces etroites proportions de 
la sc~ne, eut raison apres "Chatterton'· de s'.en detourner 
pour n'y plus jamais ~evenir". (158) 
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VI 
C01!PAHIS01\f. J3ETVJID.rnr-Tl£ill~'-' 1111ISTOIRE DE KITTY BELL" 

AND llCHATTERTON" 

When. Alfred de Vigny incorporated· the story of 
Thomas Chatterton in the second episode of wstello", 
he called it the "Histoire de Kitty ..Dell 0

• By thus 
naining it, he directed attention to the heroine of the 
story and it is through her eyes that the reade.r witnesses 
the last tragedy of Chatterton"s life. ~wo years latert 
in 1834;. when Vigny used the same mate.rial for his drama, 
he renamed. it "Chatterton".. This change in title is 
interesting as evidence that the author was more intent 
than ever ,upon the social question involved. More 
determined that the public should realize the martyrdom 
which poets suffer.:. 

Ea1trtue, in his volume on Alfred de Vigny, says 
. that nstel!o ff ~s. "un r~ci t m@le d '"histoire, de philosophie 
et de roman°. (159) Sainte-Beuve writes that Vigny 
nst'est d~veloppe en/Stello'",, mi-parti dtanalyse et 
de poe'sie 11·• (160.) Emile Lauvriere judges_ in the following 
fashion., ·"Voila cet il!.lJ>revu plaideur d r affaires publiques 
induit par la force meme de ses convictions a ' 
dramatiser tout ~ fait, et non sans le fausser encore 
davantageJ_l'un des dialogues de rstello": du second 
episode de son livre, il tire le drame de r-Chatterton'"• (161) 
And Alfred de Vigny conunents: 11Dans rstello'"~···~ 
1.'"ide'e est i•heroine:. Itide"e abstraite est aj_outee 
au drarne,. et_ c 'est· une difficulte" de plus". { 162) 

As i.n "Stello", so in the drama, the scene· is laid 
in the establishment of John Bell, which being in 
Westminster near t.he Parlia"'llent buildings, is frequented 
by ;,:the members ... 

In "Stello", Kitty ~ell, the "placide"·, the almost 
solemn "marchandeu. of buns and mince pies, "au dome 

. visage de :qiarbren-, presides over the little pastry-shop. 
! ttEll.e avai t le vi sage t endre, pill. e et all onge, •• ~ •• un 

aspect elegant"~ She was "s~rieuse et sage" with "une 
attitude douce en regardan t s es enfants w (163 J vino are 
eight and .ten years old and are therefore quite able 
to assist her.- Her timid charity is shown by some clan• 
destine gifts of cakes to the wandering Chatterton• 
In the drama she becomes 0 m6lancolique 1 ~ ~ .~Iegante par 
nature plus que par educationt-•. ".tremblante devant son 
mari, ·expansive et abandonne'e seulement dans son amour 
maternel" .- In her "longs cheveux boucle's dont les 
repentirs flottent sur le sein 11· (1.64) we recognize 
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"I.es beaux cheveu:x: attaches en latg~ chignon derri~re 
le cou, et d~taches, en longs repentirs devant le cou "{165 )1 
which the Dopteur-l'foir admired. In the p~ay ,. Ki tty 
Bell, who 1 .n;mile Monte'gut insists "n '·est pas aussi touchante 
que •••• ; ~. ,> la marchande de gateaux de Stello 11(166 )) is 
raised to the rank of a rich manufacturer'·s wife~ She 
now belongs to the rich tr. middle class but she is not 
idle. Her domineering :frusband,.. who with his mill~hands 
is like 11un monarque au milieu de ses sujets~'(167) cannot 
tolerate idleness• Therefore lodgers are kept not only 
to keep Kitty occupied but to serve as an example to his 
workmen and a source of possible profitable connections 
with influential persons• "N''ei-j e pas donne' l' exemple 
du travail et de l'.economie? 11· (168) "Q,ue tout trc.vaille 
et serve dans la fam.illee.•-Ne fais-je pas travailler 
ma femme, moi? --Jamais on ne la voit, mais elle est 
ici tout le j o·ur; et, tout en baissant le s yeux, elle 
s'en sert pour travailler beaucoup• Malgre mes ateliers 
et fa.briquesaux environs de Londres, je yeux qu"'elle 
continue a diriger du fond de ses appartements cette 
maison de plaisance, ou viennent les lords, au retour 
du parlement, de la chasse on de Hyde-Park~ Cela me 
fait de bonneB relations que jrutilise plus tard••••••• 
Or, les femmes ont·' des annees connne nous; done, ·c' est 
perdre un bon revenu que de laisser pasper ce temps 
sans emploi .. tt (169 J So:;:!' Ki tty J:3ell receives from time 
to time the lords and rfobles. ..i.t is here that Chatterton 
lodges. 

But in the play, as in th~ story, Kitty ..t:>ell is 
still the earthly daughter of Eloa>. who gave to her that 
most beautiful of virtues: Pity~. She is an n·angelique 
puritaine" and,thinks that "la conscience ne peut avoir 
tort 11 • (170} 1'hus she is tormented by shame at her 
overmastering pity for Chatterton and by tenderness. 

·She would have felt for any poor youth, whether he were 
a poet or not, an instinctive compassion~ "Faible de 
corps et d~ame" ·she is "forte de ccaur 1•· only~ (171) 
Restrained by a religious reserve she does not- know how 
to express her feelings except through her maternal 
love. But when the supreme despair of love comes, she 
shows great energy- and tragic grandeur~ From the very 
first she gives evidence "qu •·une douleur imprevue et 
unesubite terreur peuvent la faire mourir tout a 
coup"' (172)" And in truth she does die suddenly .. 
Lauvriere, in writing of Ki tty Bell says,. "En sa mi~vre 
pftleur, en, depi t de sa fai ble intelligence,, par la 
gr'8.ce de sa delicate tendresse, cette petite ame demeure 
jusquten nos re'J.)ertoires contemporains 1 r-un des plus 
touchants types, plus anglais, _a vrai dire, que fran9ais, 
de douce fragilite fe'minine". (173} 
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. . . . ~ 
ThA1> :;;\.J~:;: similarity- erlats:"in his~ po:r$.ra,yal. of' 

the·. :pbysi.ciU.. and moral... q_ual.ities: of" the hero·. In the 
~ Cha..tteJ:t.on is: a "j;eune; honnne· de: dix-huit. ans:,. 
:pil.e.- ~ ~ ~ • ~ epui.aa de. veiiles- et. de pemree·,,. 11 ~ wearing . 
"ha.bit noirJ;. ves.te: no·ire,. pan.talon grisn·,. with- 0 c-heveux 
brtltlftll' sans poud.re:,.. ~. ~ 1."'a.ir a I.a f'o-is: militaire et 
e<l'.<freaias.t.ique-n. (1.74) Thia: des:arlp'&Jio-n bea.nr out what. 
he. had. :prev:i.oualy writ.ten in "St.ell.on· of'" "1" ombre· pfile 
de dix~huit. a.na11 ';. witll 11·cheveux: bruns tomban't sans: 
:poud.re sur l.es oreil.lea. ~ ... Le: cos:tume: de Chatterton 
etait. enti.Eh:ement. no,ir"' and.. gave him "I. tai:rr milita;ire. 
et. ecc1.eaiaatique'':• (175} In "S.tel.l.o,n- two· sentencea 
only give; any in~"o-rmat.io-n concerning Chatterte>n "a 
family. In the l.at:t,er which. he wrote· t.o· Kit.ty- Hell. 
he: s.a.ys:,. u-J''e:s:s:ayai de· I.eur o-beir~ pa.rce· que je n'"avais 
pl.us de. :pain et il en, f'a:tla.it env.oyel?' a. Brls:t.ol. pour· ma 
mere. qui eat. tres vieille,, e:t, qui. va;. mouri:rr apr-es. . 

. mo,i;. •• ~J"a vous: 1ais:se~ toua mes· :tivrest. toua me·s 
parchemins:. et. tous; me-s pa.piers;. et. je v-o-us: demande en 
eeha.nge l.e pain d.e. ma mere:- . vous: n'"aurez; pas: Iong-
temps. a l.e. l.ui envoyer"'~ (1.76) In the drama,.. hov1ev-er,, 
we: l.ea.rn that his.. f"a:ther·,, .now d:eacr. was a •tbon. vieux· · 
ma.rl.nt fran~ aa.pitaine· de haut-oorcr.tt·~-(177) very- proud:~ 
who, w.J:_th. hia di.a.mond.-.s·et. snuf'.f"-box:-,. hifr mount: to ride 
to; hounds,. his: generous.: aII.cr..vande: to his s:on at Oxford" 
had died penniless::- 11Mon per-e; ••• v.oua: qui. etie·z; vie:ux 
et. qui. s:aviez. qutil f'aut. de: l..t·ar~ pour vivre·,, e.t. 
que vous: n~en aviez pas' ~me 1aisse~. pourqµoi m""avez:-
-vous;; cx~a?•t (l.. 78) · 

In ••st:eJ:.I.o"=· aithough: .Tohn Bell appears: o·nly af; 
the crl.os.e:., we know" him :t:rom the ef'f"ect. his· vo·ice pro-
du.c;es~ on Kitty-~ H.e is- ttun des: ·meilleurs:: s·e!Iiirs de 
Londrestt1 (irz·gJ a.net pays.' l.it.U.e attention tcr the pa-stry• 
shap whi.ch he leaves: t..o the management of" hi~ wile· 
whom he tru.S'!tfh Yet.,,. that. Kit~ty- :teare·d him is· shown 
by the £act that~ i.t; was secretly she gave f'oo<i to 
Chattert.on.1 anci f'urther by, the el.e~trifying eff"ec;t 
vthich- J"ohn Bell.ts, terrible voice had:: when he: called he·r 
aa sha sat on the a.-te::ps,, daz:eci by the death of" Chatterton.· 
u t·c.ome,_ mis:tre:ss Bell.t'"' A c:et. appe.I,.. Ki"t;.t.y- s-e leva 
~onn:ne~ mue· Dar. un .. resaort.~ ctr-etai~ ..la voix: de: ~ran· marl. 
~e. t.onnerra ·· e'U't.. e't.e- mo~ma :rort a. "E!c . .La:t~ e-t. ne- .Lui. eu-c 
pas; aauae'°~ e.;. .une~ pl.US' violente: et.. pl.us: eiec:trique 
aonnno.t.ion. Tout. I.e: aang s:e: po·rta aux j oues:;· elle~ ~. • 
reata un ins.taut. debout pour se remet.tre~ '"C·ome·,. 
mis:treaa Eel.l.t ,t· repat.a Ia voix terrioI.e. Uh s:ec:ond 
e:oup- la mi.t. en. rnarche: 11 c:omme· I.taut.re 1 ta..vaif; mis:e 
aur ae:a; pieda'." ~ (1.80} More: I.ig..h. t:. is: thrown on his: 
charact~er· by- hia ae:ol.ding when Kit.t.y- Bel.I swoons 
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a.rid. by the readinesa and sa-&,isf'act.ion he shows in 
ae-cept.ing the money from the. doctor for Chat,terton:""s~ 
rent.. · ' 

. Bu'& i.n the pl.ey,. this: rather:· vague·ly-drawn 
saddle-maker of: 118:-t-el.1.o:"' is an over-bearing husband~ 
bef'ore whom his w.ile and. his young children (:rour and. 
aix· years: oid.) trembl.e; a labo,ring man who; by harct work 
and. saving has: betrome a·, mill-owner and is: a pitiless-
taa·kmaate.r~ Re is an: tteS)?ece. de vaut·our qui tfcrrase sa. 
c·ouv:ee.tt1 

,, (181.} an "egois.,t,a par excel.l.en·c:e "'· (1a2-) Ria · 
auapieioua -s:auI. haa !'or· i.ts {T.l}:~tl:·o,, "Ou je· vois -un 
myatexe,, j e vo ia: una f'auteJ•:~ (1831 .. and. he: maintains- , 
that. he i.s; 'Jtwat.e s.el.on l.a i:o-ix" llH4) He i.s swayed. 
perhaps.: a .. l.i.ttle l.eas. by a.,-1.o.ve. of' money than by 
s.ubs.erv.ience t.o inf.l.uentia'l. per:s:ons-;- When he learns 
:fr.'Orrt L.or.d. Ta.l.bo:t~ that Chat:t.erton is: a m-i..:n ~-.1. or· some: 
impor.tanca and. w.ea1th,, he'. hea;p-s: favors: upon him. But 
no s:ooner does: he: dis-cover his mistake' than he· wishea 
to- give: him notice to leave; his; house~ (la-5·) The J"'ohn 
Bell. o~ nst,ello0 is: stern,, cold,. and seI.f'ishly interest-
ed.· in his: ovm bus:iness:. But, the John Bell. of' "Chatter-
t,onn i.a,., in addit.iont' c:rueI to his· f'a.mily and workmen:,_. 
greedy for weal.th and. infl.:uence·,.. and unmoved in the 
fae:e o:[· need and suffering. 

· The· noble: Lord Be<!kf"ord is· his: worthy c:ompl.ement., 
for- that. 11impoaant. :prot:e.c:teuru (186) is as- void of'" 
delicacy as: of: keennesa,. f'illed:· with seI:f'-esteem,. 
with cons.iderat.ion for the; weal thy and with s·aorn for 
the :poor._ The ·Lord.-Mayor· in- 11 Stel.lO'n dressed r.ichl.y in 
11une ves.te. de bro cart. d' or••, with ttdes: joues orgue:il.l.euses,, 
satisfait.es ••. pendant largement., aur une c:rava.te u·, walk-
ing w.ith 0 un pas. ferme· et honorabI.e" ..... hia ttqueue 
poud.ree enf·ermee danso une grande bou~e qui. aouvra·it 
sea: randed. et. larges; apaul.eatt·,. f 187) a];>pe:ars unchanged. 
in the p:i_ay ,.as: a 11 f1g:ura de~ pro,.c.ec:t.eur s·ot.: l.es j" oues· 
orgueill.euaes,., aat,i.sfait,ea: pendant. s.ur· une· cravat,e 
bl!:'odee; un pas. ferme: e.t imposant~ .... C~oilier de lord-
mair-a au cou; habi.t. riche'ic· veate de br·oc:art~ gra.nde 
canne. a. po:mme ctt or•t. (l.88) . . . 

In the f'i'l\c;:t i.re,rsion of' the- st.ory,, no mention is· 
made of Lord. Talbot.. that- good.-hearteci, boisterous: 
youth,, fUl.1. o·:t unconscious egotism:, t.o whom the ~uaicer 
justly. says.~- "Depuis:: ~inq:minut.es- que tu es: ici ~tu 
n.t·as pas dit. un mot; qµi ne· fO:t de t.rop". (189) He 
makes: the: character o·f" Chatt.er.t.on stand out. in st.rang~ 
c.It rel.ief a.nc.t gives a light. touch to an otherwise 
wholly· a.ombre painting. He had known Chatterton 
rather intimat.el.y at. OxforcI. and is· ready~ not. only· to 
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defend. h1-s l.i.texa.ry reputation,, but to pay Chatter.t.on:'""s 
de:bt. t-0° Ski.mer. (1.90) 

The; _c;iuaker,, wh-0: like~ Al.fred de Vigny- in "!1ia last 
years:. ttach~ve: sa tle dans l r:tmmobilite' et, la medit.at;ion, 
(1.91.) plays: a role:'. in the dl:ama ct0mparable: in the 
sympathy- shovm.) to that of' the Docteur-N"oir in "Bt-ello". 
The ~uakex·,, who-· is~. alao·: a. :phys·ician,.(192) and the-. 
Dout,eur-~Noir· are: the~ ones: who witness and umterstand 
the torm.ent in -the soul.a of· Kit.ty Bell. ancr Chatt-erton .. 
The· Doc;t.eur~Noir is aµ. interested SJ;>ec.tat..or and does 
not. take a proritinent. :Part in t..'h.a action unt.il > of' c.ourae,. 
a.t the very last• · Qn, the- other hand.,, the Quaker-,,. whose 
cha.ra~te.JZ" is: · deJ:.ineat.e;d with much great.er def'ini teness--
aa are: all. tha clla.rac.t.era- in the:. -play -as compared with 
tho-se in the "Hi.s.toire de Ki t:tyn·~-interveneS' in the-
action of the drame. lfe 1 is a brave:. (rignif'ied man with 
lo:Cty tho.ughtEx-; he -underat~dfr Chat:t:erton ancI. sympathizes 
nth him; he: _atrives:: to save; him f'or his: ovm sake· and. 
~or that o:C Kitty_ B_ ell.,<who '· he sa.yat ·~·est. po_ur mo-i. _ 
sur la terre· connne: mon enfant.0 e. (l..93 J Ee reads her heart. 
and. real.iz.es> what_ she does· not know •. that her great 
pit.y ia changing t.o Iove·._ 

• Ae:.c:o.rding to the atory aet- f'orth in "Stello"., Chat.ter-
ton had. c.al1ed upon the· Lor~M.ayor and, le:ft him some; 
verses. to read..;. · Follo\ving that.,. Beckford visited 
C.ha.t.terton at.. cToim :Sell'"a to bring his answer- t.o the 
:paet-1·~ appeal for as:siat.ance. In the: :pI.ay). it. is in 
reply to a 1.etter that the Lcn:d~Ma.yor e:ome-s and because 
o:r an emrlier :triendshi:p1 with the :poe·tts father-. In 
both cases:.,. ,the not:e: containing BecR:::tord"s of"fer of' 
help :precipitate.a: the tragedy. The term o:r :to·dging 
with the Bella; ia short-er iha:b.he. :play than in 11 Stel.l.o-". 
The 'dying Chattert.on begs t-he doc.tor t.o :pay to· Mr. 
Bell three. guineas' for the: rent. o·f a room during· six 
months. To the. quaker~ Chatterton: saya: that in the 
three m.onthet at Bell ts 1= he:- has· known hap:pines--s.: :ror· the 
firs.t t.imeo ,~In both story and pl.ay" Chatt.ert.on sel1s-
his body~ In the· r·ormer ~ the: Doc.-teur-lfa·ir-,. by :pey-ing: 
Chattertont-s. rent.,. secured :pas-session of" the youtht·s 
body, ___ had i.t ·removed. from the Bell.ts· hous·e: and arranged 
~for m:t.a burial.. - J\.ccord.ing to the play-"' the body was to 
be aold to arri..edical school in order to :PBY Skirner 
what Chatterton ow:ecL him~ However Lord Ta:l.bot knew· of 
thi.a arr.angenent and. he promis:ed the Q,uaker, "J"e 
d.onnerai tout a, son inau."(194) 

\Vhether in the t1Eiato,ire d.e Kitty- Be~iiu- or in 
the. drama,. Vigny p:teads the cause o:f poets,. setting 
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r·orth their- right to life and ha!)p-ine,s:~.. So consistent. 
ia hi.a purpos:e that he fre·quentl.y- uses in ~e.play the. 
same words,,.; expressions;, and. even long spee~che s that 
are. found in nstelloU;~ 'What had YJ'b'll~- favor in the St•f\) 
was t0: be used even more- effectively on the: stage·~ A :part. 
of the lette·r Chatterton wrote t.o Kitty- Be1I. corresponds: 
exactly to a s;peech he makes to the 'iiua!cer- in the- fifth 
a;cene of the first ac.t: rt:J"'ai fait. de ma: chambre la. 
cel.l.ule: dtun alo&tre-; j; ta± beni e:t saneti:rie ma vie 
et ma :penaee; j t:-ai. ra.ccourci. ma, vue,, et j "ai eteint 
devant mes. yeu.x les lumi.gres de· notre ftge; j'ai fai~ 
mon c:o-eur plus simpl.e; •••. j e me suis: appris 1e :par.ler 
enfantin du vi.ewe temps;;_ j_ tai e~it- comme- le roi au 
due: Guill.a.um.a~ en demi-saxon et demi-frane:; et ensuite,. 
j "ai. pl.a.c:Ef ma. Mus.e· re:ligieuae dana sa chasae c:omme 
una aaint.e u .• ( 195) 

Another.interesting comparison of this· nature 
may be made betvreen the worda f'ound in 'tSt.ello" and 
those used. in tha p1-ay at the- time, Lord Be·ckford made 
his. vis.it, to Chatterton~ 11 The Lord~May-or·t Loi'"d-Mayort 
at:ecria. tout. a: coup Kit.ty· en :Crappant sew1 mains: I.tune 
c:ontre 1. t autre ••••• ;: e·t,, par un instinct maternel et. 
inexplicable,. elle eourut. em.brass er se s enf"ants.., elle· 
qui avait. une. j oie dta.manM-- Les' f'emmeS' ont. de,s· 
mou.vements: ins.i:>ires: ctn ne sai t dt ou. tt (196) In 
ucna.t texton11':' 

Kit,ty Bell --- I1. vient. lui-meme:-~ le~ lord-maire,, :pour 
mone:ieur· Chattertont Rach.el.t mes.: 

· enfantat que:l. bonheurt embra.ssez:-moi. 
(Elle, court a eux,, e:t le$ bai.se avec: transport} 
John Bell. --- -Les: :femmeS' ont. des: ac:cres:· de· f'olie: 

v'" inex.pli.cabiest ' ' 
Le qµaker(a.:part)-- La mere donne a. ses: enfants un 

baiaer a..ra.mante sans I.e· savoire. (197) 

In the ato:r:y-, · j:he. LordJlayor sayw1 to · the young 
poet" Uil n'y a, :peraonne, a_ qui il ne; S:Oit arrive~ 
e:omm.e; a vous~ de. verail.ler dans sa j:eunesae ~ Cela.:. 
plait. aux: j olies fennn.e:s ...... J"t ai fait. c:ormne~ vous dans: 
man printempa~> et jamais Lit,tleton,, Swift e,t Wilke'a 
nt ont ecrit. pour las: be.ll.e·s dmnes: des verS' plus 
gal.ants et pl.us. bad.ins. que l.es: miens. Mais· j t avais: 
l.a rais.on. ass.ez avanc6e,. m&e a votre aget pour- me 
donner aux :Muses; que l.e temps:: perdu~ ..... c!rai ret.enu 
c:eci. de. Ben J'ons-on,. et, je· vous le· donne, connne certain1r 
s.avoir~ que · la pluSi belle: Muse du monde ne peut. suffire: 
a. now:rir aon homme.,.. at qutil. faut avoir· ces: demoisell.es;.. 
la :pour rn.a.'i.tresaes:,.. mais j amais pour :rennn.es-. ". 
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·The· same sentiment_and.almost the same words. oc;cur 
in the play:. nvous vous ~tes amuse ~ faire des vers, 
mon 1Jetit ami;;~.e..il n·r-y a personne qui n'ait eu cette 
fantaisie. J"'~ai fait comme vous dans mon printemps, et 
jamais Littleton~ Swift et VTilkes n'·ont ecrit pour les 
bel.1.es dames des vers plus galants et plus badins que 
l.es miens ....... Mais j e ne donnais aux Muses que le temps· 
perdu. Je savais bien c e qu"' en dit. Ben J"onson-: que 
la pl.us belle Muse du monde ne peut suffi.re a nourrir 
son homme, et qutil. faut. avoir C'es demoiselles-la :pour 
ma!ttresses,, mais jamais pour femmes" .. (1.99J 

In. reply to the question as to vmat Chatterton 
considers his duty to his country;. this pa.ssage is 
found aJ.ike in nstello tt and in the drama:- ttr;t Angleterre 
est .. un vaisseau: notre tie en a l.a forme; la proue 
·tournee au nord, elle est comme ~· irancre au milieu des 
mers,. surveillant le con.tinent. Sans cesse elle tire 
de ses flancs dtautres vaisseaux faits a. son image et 
qui vont la representer sur toutes les c6'tes du monde. 
Mais ct· est a bord du grand navire qu f e·st notre ouvrage 
a taus. Le Roi" les Lords,.. les Com.-rnunes, sont au pavillon. 
au gouvernail" et a la houssole ;. nous autres ,. nous 
devons taus. avoir la main aux cnrdages, monter aux 
I11&tts,o t,endre les voiles et charger les canons; nous 
sommes tous de l f equipage, et nul. n fest inutile dans 
la manoeuvre de notre glorieux navire·tr:.: As to the 
poet"s share in all this: ''Le Poete cherche aux etoiles 
quell.e route nous montre le doigt du Seigneur''· And, 
uil lit clans les astres la route que nous montre le 
doigt du Seigneurtt.. (200) · . 

One of the greatest differences between the t·wo 
versions lies in the fact that,. in nstello't the love 
between Kitty l:Sell and Chatterton is not admitted by 
them:: Chattertonfc dying at the head of the stairs. "s ''y · 
jeta s.ur les deux genoux,. tendit 1.es bras ·vers·Kitty~ 
poussa un long cri,, et. tomba mart~~ ••• ct'(20I} AnP. "l< i<ff~ 
\A.ll'L.8~ble to 'Speak,, se¢md.1·lo sa~~1<,, ttL''ingratt avoir tout out 
ne pas me laisser une goutte amie".: (202) Yl.hereas in the 
play;, as a last resort. to save him from. sui.cide,. 
the ~uaker t.ells Chatterton that Ki tty Bell loves him, as 
he knows that Chatterton loves her. In the last scene 
between Chatterton and Kitty Bell,. when he has already 
taken the poison,. under the terrible stress,. they con:fess 
their lore to each other> she in the hope to save him~ 
he as an explanation for his death: "Paree· ·que j e vous 
aime ,, Ki tt.ytt., (203) . "E-t- si j e v ous aime, moi t" ( 204) 
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·The story in nstello ~·- is not as concise and ciear~cut 
as to action : ·,. ?.. noR. devel.oped as to eharacters as in 
the drama., and \\!"lat was the :Philoso-phy of the .story 
is crystallized into a definite defense of the authorrs 
thesis. In "St.ellou are mingled history and philosophy; 
in nchatt.ertonw,, analysis;, poetry,, and drai.'1la. The 
conviction which prompted the writing of th~ second 
episode of "'Stello" grew stronger with the years and 
came to full fruition in the drama. To the best of his 
ability Alfred de Vigny was pleading for a sympathetic-
understanding of those who in return r·or the· riches of 

· thought and inspired song which they bring to ~an kind,. 
make only one request: '"Faites que je v·ivet•t (205) 
"J"e crois 11 , sa.ys Vigny,. ••• ~ I.'·avenir et au besoin universel 

-de c.hoses serieuses; ... ~~.:..ate st,, ce me semble,. le temps 
du Drame de la Penseeu~(206) 
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VII 
HISTORICAL. ACCURACY OF 11LtHISTOIRE DE KITTY BELL" 

AND "CHATTERTON"·· 

On Dec. 9 ,.. 1825" Vigny made the foll owing entry 
in his 11 J"ournal"':. n:Acheve de :srevoir les dernieres 
epreuves de'Cinq-Mars~" Ce qui r·ait Itoriginalite de ce 
livre,. er est que tout y a l r air roman et que tout y 
est histoire.--Tulais c'est un tour de force de composition 
dont on ne sai t pas gre et qui> tout en reddant la . 
lecture de l. 1histoire :plus attachante :par le jeu des 
passions, la fait suspecter de faussete et quelquefois 
la fausse en effet n:. {.20? l In spite of his assertion 

·as to the historical truth in ttC.inq-lfarsu,, Paleologue 
and othe.rs have pointed out the too great liberty which 
he took with official documents in this novel,. mich he 
characterizes as n-1e s;ectacle philosophique de 1 'hoimne 

.profondement travaille par les passions de son caractere 
et de son temps'"• (208) What does Vigny say then of 
the accuracy of his drama "Chatterton"-, end how do his 
critics judge it~ · 

In the "Derni~re Nui t de Travail tt Vigny says,. 11Le 
po~te etai t. tout pour moi; Chatterton nr etai t qu r·un 
nom d'homme, et je Viens d'ecarter a dessein des faits 

~ exacts de sa vie pour ne prendre de sa destinee que ce 
qu~ la rend un exerri.ple a jamais deplorable df"une noble 
,misere 0 ·• (209) In his "J"ournal" he wrote in 1835, 
"Goethe fut ennuye des questions de tout le monde sur la 
veri te de "Vferther'.. On ne C'essait de st informer a lui 
de ·ce quri1 renfermait de vrai. Ciuand jtai publie 
tStellott,. 1am~me chose pour Mme de Saint-Aignan~ dont . 
jr avais invente la situation dans le. demi er drame 
d'.Andre Chenier; la meme pour Kitty Bell,.· dont jrai 
invente l'etre et le nom. Pour "Servitude et Grandeur 
lvrilitaires''• meme question sur l.'authenticite des-
t.rois romans que renferme ce volume~ Mais , il ne faut 
pas en ,vouloir au public, que nous d~cevons par I fart, 
de chercher a se reconna1tre et a savoir jusquta quel 
point il.. a tort ou raison de se faire illusion~ 'Le 
nom des personnages reels aj oute a L~illusion tVoptique 
du the~tre et des livres, et la meilleure preuve du 
succes est la chaleur que met le public S.. s'informer de 
la realite de 1'.exemple qu 1·on lui donne; Pour les 
poetes et la posterits, il suffit de sav~ir que le 
fait soit beau et probable• ~-Aussi j'e reponds sur 
tLauretter---er-1es autres:. r-cela pourrait avoir ete vrait".(210) 
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In the :preface of "Othello 0 , Yigny explains his 
ideas as to what the nevr French. drama should be~ "La 
scene fran9.aise Sr· OUVrira-t-elle t OU non, ~ une· tragedie 
moderne :produisant,:. --dans sa conception,. un tableau large 
de la Vie I au lieu dU tableau resserre de la Catast!TOJ!he 
dt-une intrigue;: --dans sa. c:om:position,_ des caracteres, 
non des rSles, des scenes pai si bles,. sans drame, m@Iees 
a des scenes comiques et tragiques; dans son ex6'cution,. 
gn style familier,, comique;. tr~gique, et parfois e:piquef' (211) 
:EJmile Lauvrier-e in writing of Vigny says,_ "Les personnages 
·de ~Chatterton•· re:pondent,. en effet; aussi peu que 

1·1a conceptiont aux presomJ;Jtueuses :promesses dt r·othello'";.. 
De meme que 1 r intrigue I ramenee a I rul.time crise d '"une 
'catastropher·,. n,..offre- nullement. run tableau large de 
la viet-,,·mais uniquement tl'as:pect severe et simple 
·dtun tableau flamand"; ·de _meme~ les :personnages1 reduits 
e~ux c onventionnels rroles:t de types genEfraux de 1 tnumani te, 
ne manifestent nullement de reels rcaracteresr individuels: 
ce ne sont. qu'abstractions aussi denuees de verit~ que 
de vie, inventees pour le seul besoin de r1a causer.n (212) 

T'o begin with,, Lauvriere points out that the 
Chatterton of Vigny'·s drama has nothing in common with 
tti t actif,. ruse. erotique :petit po~te faussaire't (213) upon 
whose life had already been turned the search-light of 
contemporary criticism~ Judging from the edition of 
Chattertonts works :published by the Clarendon Press at 

,, Oxford, i:t .would seem that the hero· of the play resembles 
more closely his French creator than his English prototype. 
As to his ~hysical appearance. Vigny lends to Chatterton 
~:"!et air a. la fois militaire et eccl.esiastique·t (214) . 
qu' il. revendigue a. illeurs pour lui-m~me n. (215) . "Une r~verie 
continuelle" l216) forms the basis of Chatterton's nature, 
whereas the indefatigable writer of polemics was anything 
but a mystic. dreamer such as Vigny was. .Neither did 
a· timid reserve characterize Chatterton's· social attitude~ 

<Lt is· clear that even on the stage, as in his poems, 
·under symbolical names, it is always the :personality of 
Alfred de Vigny which is in play. He forgets his ovm. 
rule that the duty of a dramatic poet is to keep 
himself detached from the play. He himself is the 

· unhappy son of ttcette fee malfaisanten· (217) who is 
· named ~oetry ~ As his vitality decreases, so the morbid 

essence 6f his p<betmc nature !i!ncreases·.. H.is incurable 
malady, .. :Poetry, developed into a sort of madness sometimes 
e.r~lted, sometimes melancholy. The 1tpa1e jeune homme"·~
!~a.ible de cocys~ e:puise' de veilles, .. timide •••• et fier" (2J.8) 
with a· sensitiveness too keen is Alfred de Vigny ;. in whom 
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ula, r'everie a tue' iractionw. (219} This Chatterton is · 
endowed with certain generous qualities which are those 
of Vigny. He has a tender heart and is capable of some 
heroism:. lie consents to prolong his life in order not 
·to cause the death of her who loves him. Only at the 
moment of death does he confess his lo~fe • lt is to 
be regretted that,, in such a noble nature, a high pucyose 
cannot· conquer weakness of moral discipline and bring 
about an energetic maste·ry over self. 

. As Vigny admits, he purposely disregarded some of 
the facts known to be true concerning Uhatterton, in 
order to throw into clearer relief the idea ~ermeating 
the play~ However that does not lessen the interest in 
noting some instances in which he departed from history. 
When Chatterton first went to London he established his 
residence in the home of a plasterer where a distant 
relative of his lived.-' 'l'his was in Shoredi tch and there 
he lived from April until early June. · After that he 
moved to Brooke Street in Holborn and had a small 
garret<,; room in the :P,ome of a Mrs;, Angell,. mo was a. 
dressmaker.. No biographer makes any mention of 
Chatterton's living near Westminster, and if ~rovidence 
really was so kind as to supply him with a fair consoler 
living under the same.roof, this can, in the first stage 
of his London career, have been no other than the mother-
ly Mrs• Ballance. in Shoreditch, .or at best that niece 

~ of the plasterer"s who used to complain that Chatterton 
was 11 saucy"· to her• 'l'o seek for an original Ki tty Bell 
would surely be a waste of time since Vigny tells us that 
he invented ui'@tre et le nom11:~ (220) . 

Was Chatterton really acquainted with liord Tal bot'i' 
Ad.mi tting a vague possibility of truth in such a suppos·i-
tion~ it is certain that they did not know each other 
at Oxford, for whether .Lord Talbot may or may not have 
been a student there, Chatterton never wase- The idea 
of Chatterton 1 s inheriting an estate from his father .. 
is just as far from the truth, for the elder Chatterton · 
was a man of no wealth whatsoever and died two months 
before Chatterton was born~ All of which precludes 
the idea that Talbot had known the father and that the 
son was wearing mourning because of his recent death. 

Further discrepancies in chronology exe found in 
Chatterton's age at the time of his death, and the ·date 
of Lord Beckfordrs death. Chatterton was born, Nov. 20, 
i752,. and died, August 24, 1770,·being at that time 17 
years,, 9 months old, vhereas Vigny makes him 18 years 
old~ Lord Beckford.really was Lord-Mayor of London 
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during the time that Chatterton lived there, and it is 
true that Deckford knew Chatterton, first through his 
writings and later personally. for Chatterton called on 
Beckford and wrote two letters in support of Beckfordrs 
appeal to. the King for more consideration toward his 
subjects. .However the second letter was never published 
for ~eckford died unexpectedly on June 19, l??O, two 
months before Chatterton ended his own life• 

.ls there then any basis f.a\\ Yignyr s idea that 
Chatterton had written a letter· to some one asking for 
help and that the position offered him was an indignity 
that he could not endure? It is certain that Chatterton 
was utterly wretched at this time~ Poverty oppressed 
him on all sides and his unyielding pride kept him from 
allowing his real circumstances to be known. ~e had 

·tried poetry, prose, p_oli tical polemics and music, but 
each in turn had failed to bring him the funds needed 
for a living; At last he determined to apply_ for a 
position as assistant to a shiprs surgeon •. When he was 
in Bristol,, browsing frequently in Barrett 1 s libraryp 
he had become somewhat interested in medicine and Dr. 
Barrett had taught him many things pertaining to that 
profession. ifaturally it was· of Barrett that Chatterton 
thought when he considered taking up .this new line of 
work~ There exists among vhattertonts letters written 
in London, one which he sent to a friend in Bristol 
asking him to see ~arrett in his behalf,,. saying,. "I 

1
- intend go-ing abroad as a surgeo·n~ .Mr~ Barrett has it 
in his power to assis~ me greatly by his giving me a 
physical character. J.; hope he will; 11' Barrett never 
answered the letter., and since this occurred early in 
August it is ciear that his failure to do so was another 
disappointment added to those Chatterton was already 
forced to bear• .it is impossible to find out whether 
Vigny knew of this incident, but interested as he was 
in Chatterton, he may have heard of the affair, and used 
that letter for the basis of the one sent to Heckford in 
the play;· 

During the last weeks of his life, Chatterton ·was 
extremely lonely. He had formed no intimate 
friendships in Landan, nor any where else,. and he had 
no acquaintance to whom he could unburden his heart. 
Except for the occasional kind words of Mrs. Angell, and 
a possible friendliness with the a1wthecary on the corner. 
there was none to try to aissuade him from his ever-
present idea of suicide~ lie had no ~uaker to restrain 
him, no Kitty Bell to inspire him, no children to love 
hifil. However, he was not in debt for his room-rent. 
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In some way he had managed to pay that small sum up to 
the last, possibly by going without food. He had not sold 
his bodyt and the only preparations for his death were 
the destruction of his manuscripts and the writing of 
a few bitter words of farewell; Bereft of friendship, 
encouragement and appreciation in life, he died alonet 
at night, at the very time when Dr. Fry" of Oxford, the 
one man in all England who appreciated his poems,. was 
preparing to go to ~ristol to seek information concerning 
the author of the Rowley poems. 
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. VIII 
TEE TBESIS VlHICH VIGl'IT DERIDlIDS 

The· chie.f interest in nstello" and in the drama 
°Chatterton 11; now lies perhaps in the study of the thesis 
which Alfred de Vigny chose to defend; Since 1829 
or 1830 Vigny had been interested in social questions. 
The problem of the poet and his position in society .was 
concerning him greatly• Out of that idea crune the 11c·on-
sul tations du JJocteur-lfoir et de Stello". Therein he 
draws the perpetual contrast between the poet and the 
practical men, between the thinker and the man of 
action. In the examples of Gilbert, Chatterton, and 

/ . --
Chenier he portrayed the poet-martyr~ lte appointed 
himself champion of those unhappy spirits; he believed 
in his own mission. Let some plead for the proletariat, 
others for woman; as for him,. he would preach and plead 
for the poet~ In ancient times writing poetry had been· 

. the·· privilege of all~ As times advanced poetry was 
concentrated into a smaller group of writers. The :Poet 
had to seek a place for himself, he suffered and still 
suffers. The ability to write poetry becomes a malady~ 
an affliction rather than a gift. There is a perpetual 
struggle between the natural refinement of such souls and 
the unresponsive atmosphere in which ~hey livee. 

lf ·art and poetry are ever to be called the precious 
product of a hidden suffering,. one ~indsit in .Jean-
J'acques .tt,ousseau, Coi.vper > Chenier,.. Ghatterton,. Gilbert 
and Werther• Yet amid a11· the examples which illustrate 
this idea,· Gilbert,. Uhenier and Ghattertgn were perhftpS 
the last that ahould have been chosen. itwa:s: not his 
poetic talent that led Ch6nier to the scaffold~ lf 
Gilbert died prematurely on a miserable charity bed, 
it was not because he was a victim of poetry• He suffered 
from causes that were not akin to art, and like any 
·ordinary man he had to endure the consequences of his 
acts.. Likewise Lihatterton; what killed him was not 
the ingratitude of the world nor the coldness of his· 
fellow-men~ l~as his obstinate, foolish pride. But 
admitting that,~society or jury would be wise enough 
and far-seeing enough to discover the real poet in the 
crovrd of versifiers that appear e·ach year?. Is there not 
~c:gr&ater danger of propagating mediocrity· than of 
discovering genius~. (221} · 

After Vigny had finished the three acts .of "Chatterton", 
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he.further amplified the subject in the :preface.entitled 
11Derniere .Nuit· de Travat1··-du 29 au 30 juin 1834n:,, of 
which the epigraph is "Ceci est la. question"·, in other 
words, f.or the man of genius-ft: to be or not to be"', and 
in which he explains the ideas· which prompted the 
writing of the drama. 

•tte viens d 1 achever cet ouvrage austere dans le 
silence d 'un travail de· dix-sept nui ts •••• A present 
que 1 r ouvrage est ac:c ompli ~. ~ •• je· me demande s' il s era 
inutile OU s'il sera ecoute des hommes• Deja> depuis 

. deux annees, j ''ai di t par la 'i)ouche de Stello ce que 
j e vais repet~r p~ celle de Chatterton, et quel bi en 
ai-je fait.?•t L222J .lie knows that many have felt the 
cause to be, one worthy of defense. tr£a cause? c" est 
le martyre perpetuel et la perpetuelle immolat-ion 
du Poete~ La cause? . c"est le droit qu"il aurait de 
vivre.: La cause'? ct·est le pain qu'on ne lui donne pas. 
La cause'( c <est l·e .. mo rt qu "il est force de s e donner 0 • ( 223) 
The world· praises intelligence, yet crushes the most 
intelligent. ':!?hey are killed by being denied the 
opportunity of living as their whole being demands~ 

~ ·one would think from this ill-treatment that Poets are 
very common. But consider that a nation is proud and 
happy to have two in ten centuries, and that some peoples 
have never had and will never- have a poet. Whence then 
this indifference? "C;f est que vous ne savez· pas ce 
que c 'est qu • un Po·ete "' ~ (224} 

- There are three kinds of men who influence the 
world by their products, but they move in realms forever 
·separate from each other• There is the versatile man, 
appreciated everywhere.;. lie always does what he has 
determined ·to do and says acceptablV what he means~ 
Re is witty and devoid of real emotion. He writes of 
business as if it were literature and of literature as 
if it were business~ Re knows the languag·e of art 
and of criticism• iie can write a comedy as well as 
a funeral .oration, a novel~ or a political speech~ 
ttct·est 1rhomme de lettres 11-~ He is always liked and 
understood; he is too light to weigh upon any one, 
so he is carried along whither he wishes to go~ That 
man needs no pity. 

Above him is a man of a stronger and nobler nature. 
He writes from a deep conviction and after much 

· philosophical meditation~ He has an excellent memory, 
good judgment, is studious and calm~ His genius lies 
in observation carried to its highest degree and good 
sense to its loftiest expression; His language is 
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exact,. vigorous, noble i·n i-ts sweep• Order and charity 
reign in his writing, for he keeps always in mind the 
men for mom he writes and the path into which he would 
lead the·m~ There are secret revolts and sublime hatreds 
in his heart,. but his reason rules his heart• lie knows 
how to sow and then a\vait the harvest. Re is master 
of himsel5- and of maJ:!Y w!J.om he sways. •tcr est le veritable, 
le Grand .llicrivain°• l225J ·.tie is not unhappy~ He has 
what he has sought; he will always be attacked,. but 
with blunted weapons~ Victorious or vanquished, he 
w·ill always be crowned~ lie does not need pity. 

But there is the third more unusual, more pure and 
passionate nature.- He who possesses it is unsuited for 
anything but the divine work_,and comes into the world 
rarely, fortunately for himself, unfortunately for 
s~ciety~ Emotion is so deep within him that from 
earliest childhood he has been plunged into extasies,_ 
meditations, a.nd reveries. ln him imagination reigns 
supreme. His memory.is broad and his judg·ment is pene-
trating yet his imagination sweeps him irresistibly 

,toward heaven.: The least breath and he is soaring, free 
from restraint, in uncharted spaces~ From then on all 
his relations with men are changed. His sensitiveness 
is too keen; "ce qui ne fait qu'effleurer les autres 
le blesse jusqu''au sang"; .. (226) His affections are out 

. of proportion:;;. his enthusiasms excessive, his sympathies 
·too real• ·1~hose whom he pi ties suffer less than he~ 
The buffeting of the v10rld and its co lclness throw him 
into despair and indignation~ ffe sees the causes whereas 
other men see only the effects. Therefore he is silent, 
withdraws within himself~ There he meditates and from 
the hot fire of his thoughts flo~s the divine lava of 
verse. He does not understand what is ta-'t{ing place 
within him,_ he is consumed by his own anguish; he roams 
about without knovling where he is going; he needs"to 
do nothing" in order to something for his art. lie cannot 
spend his time and energy at every-day labor, he must 
have peace'and quiet in order to hear the harmonious 
chords which are ulayed within~ nor est le J:'oete .. 
Celui-li est retranche d~s qu'il se montre: toutes 
vos larmes" toute votre pi tie pour lui "~ ( 227) 

, It is the poet v1hom we must seek out an'd save. We 
must find a living for him, because left alone he would 
find only death. In his early youth he foresees the 
power of his genius, he would draw nature and humanity 
into his embrace, and it is then that he is mistrusted 
and repelled • .tle cries out, "Crest ~ vous que je parle,, 
faites que j e vive! u ",tAnd the world answers,. "J'e ne te 
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comprends pointn. (228) ·.And the world is not to be 
blamed, for his chosen words can be understood only 
by the elect. But some of these are busy with their 
own labors, others expect the perfection of a man in 
the work of the child, most are indifferent. 

/ 
The poet c:ries out t.0-1.:the state .. '~Ecoutez-moi, 

et ·faites que je ne meure pas 0 • (229) But the state 
is a stranger to intelligence -and does nothing. 

\Vhat can the poet do? He can become a soldier, 
and allow physical activity to kill moral activity. He 
can enter the field of commerce, and allow figures to 

. kill illusion• lie can cease to sing in order to 
write, become a literary hack or even a useful writer, 
but in the end imagination vdll be killed and with it 
the ~oem she bore. 

ln any case he will kill a part of himself and un-
less great force of resistance is given him, he will do 
as did Chatterton~ kill himself entirely; it is a short 

·ste:p.. 'l'hen he is a criminal f·or 11Ie Suicide est un 
crime religieux et social". ( 230) Duty and reason so 
declare, the vrorld is convinced of it, but isn't despair 
even stronger than duty and reason? Real despair is 
a devouring force, irresistible, beyond argument, which 
begins by killing thought at a single blow. Despair is 
a torture which·holds the heart as if in a vice until 
the man is' mad and throws himself into the embrace of 
death as· into the arms of a mother. 

Is it he who is· guilty, or is it. society which thus 
tracks him to earth? When a man dies in this fashion, 
is it tiuicide? There are some sources of despair so 
extreme as to ·kill first a man 1 s thoughts and then 
himself: hunger, for example. -'I'.herefore it i.s wise not 
to allow·a man to descend to such a degree of de~pair. 
It may be that the "infirmi te de l' inspiration"· (231} ·is 
a ridiculous ailment, but the number afflicted is small 
and the world is unanimous in pronouncing them great 
and immortal--after they are dead.. A few Iines would, 
if the world did but know, suffice to prove the poet~ 
Who is there now who would not say that for the 11 Jeune 
Captive", Andre Ch~mier deserved a pen.~don that would 
have kept' body and sou~ together? But he says: 

11Las du me:pris des sots qui suit la yauvrete, 
Je regarde la t ombe, asile souhai te." 
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· Poetry does not appeal to the multitude, budding talents 
are crushed underfoot and cries of distress are not 
heard~ To those 'V!lo seek t,<? idealize it, their nation 
refuses bread and a roof~ it should be the part of 
the la;w-makers to cure this wound on the social body. 
It is their task to assure the future to him who has 
given a pledge of the divine talent~ tie needs only two 
things:. life and meditation, vmich mean "bread" and 
"timeu • 

.,_ Some truth may be found in this exaggerated thesis. 
~t is certain that in modern society where reward is 
proportionate to utility of service, the, man whoispre-
eminent only in that which pertains to inspiration,, 
is poorly fitted for the struggle for a livelihood. 
The -poet, tl'le se-1-tolar, the thinker all suffer alike. To 
present the matter as .a social question, to develop the 
moral truth, was the goal Vigny sought to attain. .No 
sooner had he had some experience with the draraa than he 
began to use it as propaganda for the cause of poets• 
To this mission he brought an almost religious fervor; 
he felt the ~esponsibility of souls to be his burden. He 
suffered from it yet he was proud of it. What subject 
could be more VlOrthy of him and of his public, egen of 
his Creator than a plea in favor of poets'? It was for 
him the question par excellence, nothing could be more 
important• The theme inspired him with a language almost 
Biblical, .. a bold confidence which came from his feeling 
of being in the divine presence of truth. 

Thus Alfred de Vigny explains the thesis of his 
play and passes on to the consideration of the , 
play itself:: Uje Uz descendrai pas de cette question a 
Celle de la f orme d .art que j i ai creee. La vani te la 
plus vaine est peut~~tre celle des theories·litt~r.a±re~. 
Xe ne cesse de mtetonner qu'il y ait eu des hormnes qui 
aient pu croire de bonne f oi ,. durant un j our en tier,. a la dur~e des r~gles qu'ils acrivaient. Une idee 
vient au monde tout armee, comme I~Iinerve; elle rev~t 
en naissant la seule armure qui lui convianne let qui 
doive da.ns l'avenir 'E3tre sa forme durable.~ ••• ~--Il n'y 
a ni r.aaftre ni ecole en poesie".(232) For- the ''Drame 
de la l'ensee~ 110s 1~i1 existai t une intrigue moil1s 
compliquee qµe celle-ci t, j e la choisirais ~ ~. ~ ~C!est 
l_thistoire d'un homme qui a ecrit une lettre le matin 
et qui attend la reponse jusqu'·au soir; elle arrive, 
et le tue. --I\ilais ic·i l'action morale est tout. 
L.'action est dans cette rune livree a de noires temp-etes ;-
elle est dans les coeurs de cette jeune femme et de 
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ce vieillard q_ui assistent-a la tourmente, cherchant 
en vain a retarder le naufrage, et lU:ttent contre 
un ciel et une mer si terribles que le bien est im-
pui.ssant, et entra'ine Iui-m@me dans le desastre 
inevitable". (233} 

To express his serious thought nothing was 
fitting save the most austere form. .Stripped of all 
Romantic trappings,. the· drama of 11 la Pensee 11 is more 
idealistic than tragedy its elf. "Une · idee qui est 1 texamen 
d'une blessure de l"fune devait avoir dans sa forme l'unite 
la plus complete, la siroplicite la plus severe•t·. (234) 
Thus there is unity of time, unity of place and unity of 
interest. The simplicity of the intrigue allows the 
logical sequence of scenes and the concentration of the 
dramatic forces upon the dominating character, upon a 
con.trolling passion and upon a rapid crisis. In short, 
Vigny used all the old armor of classic tragedy except 
that the introduction<C!5'.f1.tthe middle class and the .in-
trusion of the element of''the grotesque--brought in by 
the entrance of the young lords and .uord Beckford who 
are,, according to Vigny'"s treatment, almost as 
odious as they are grotesque--bring us back from the 
heights so dear to classic drama, to a more :prosaic 
level~ 

Were· it not for· this double element in thisi'first · 
tlpiece a thesell there would be nothing l~or.aantic except 
the thesis itself: the exalted claim of the rights of 
a ~oet~· To tell the truth, the thing which interests 
the public at large in this play-·-and perhaps one might 
include the reflective thinker--is not so much the theme 
it.self as the love episode~ lifo ·one has so well shown 
its charm as Vigny himself: 11Derriere le drame il y a 
un second drame que l'ecriture n"'atteint pas et que 
nt-e:tq?riment pas les paroles• Ge drame repose dans le 
mysterieu.x amour de Chatterton et de Kitty Bell; cet 
amour qui se devine touj ours et ne se di t j amais;· cet 
amour de deux. -etres si purs qu'ils ntoseront jamais 
se parler, ni rester seuls qu'au moment de la mort; 
amour qui n ,. a pour messagers que deux. enfants, :pour 
caresses que ·.la trace des l~vres et des larmes que ces 
fronts innocents portent de la jeune m~re au po~te, 
amour que le quaker repousse toujours dtune main tremblante 
et gronde d'une voix attendrie". (235) It is 
interesting to note that this platonic £aeling is 
precisely the thing to which Vigny was most susceptible 
and \v!l.i ch he was experiencing just then at the 
beginning of his liaison with .Madame Dorval,. the actress 
vn10 played the rSle of Kitty ~ell. 
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The distinctive characteristic of Alfred de Vigny 
is his intelligence. His imagination is of the second 
order~ .r1e writes no word without an idea. The theses 
which he supports are so:r:netimes hazardous, never. 
commonplace nor puerile .. 'They arrest thought. •t is 
through his intelligence that he is a poet and the origin 
of all his verses is in meditation rather than inspiration~ 
It was not his heart alone which convinced him that the 
poet is the inevitable martyr of society under every 
form of government and that, whereas other men may hope 
for redress with a change of rule or country,. the poet 
will always be a stranger to justice, disinherited among 
all men in every time and place~ Under all latitudes 
and in all societies poets have been and will be unhappy. 

But to discover the secret of their unhappiness, it 
is not into society tba t one· mus·t delve but into the 
nature of the poets. Tragediesi. abound among them for 
by nature they are called to an extraordinary function 
in a society which is based on the exchange of regular 
services and in which everything is regulated by law 
and possession~ The poet cannot fit into a social order 
so constituted. Alfred de Vigny realized this truth and 
hence made his plea for the ~oet• 

In closing, it may .be noted that in connection with 
11Chatterton°, his plea for the Poet,, Alfred de Vigny had 
to , speak i.n his own defense when he found himself 
charged with extolling suicide. On September 7~ 18351 
he wrote to the director of the Revue des Deux Mandes: 
"Le public -·qui a bien voulu ecouter quarante fois le 
drame de Chatterton ·au The~tre Fran9ais et le ·lire 
depuis ,. le public a vu que, loin de conseiller le 
suicide, j'avais dit: Le suicide est un crime religieux 
et social; crest ma conviction; mais que, pour toucher 
la societe, il fo.llait lui montrer la torture que 
fait son indifference. Chaque mot de cet ouvrage tient 
h cette idee et demande au legislateur pour le poete, · 
le temps et le pain. Veuillez apprendre ce fait au 
legislateur nommeM. Uharlemagne qui, le 30 ao~t, vient 
de designer mon ouvrage comme enseignant le suicide• 
Il est triste de parler pour ceux qui ne savent pas en-
tendre et d r<tcrire. pour ceux qui ne savent pas lire ru· And 

.one cannot doubt the sincerity of that protest which, 
indeed, was borne out in Vignyr-s ovm life, for later, 
when suffering from the ravages of cancer, he did not 
:put an end to his own torture. 
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IX 
CONCLUSION--CHATTERTON AS A SYI£BOL 

It is not difficult to understand the reasons which 
prompted Vignyts interest in Chatterton as a poet. 
Both felt at an early age the urge to write, to listen 
to the divine voice within; both retreated within them-
selves to meditate, to escape~ as much as possible, 

·contact with others, both preferred to live in the realm 
of thought which becrune more real to them than the realm 
of physical activity~ Both were therefore misunderstood '-
and the torture brought on through this lack of understand-
ing was more than Chatt.erton could endure, bound as he 
was by an unconquerable pride. 

Such a life brought about in Vigny the maturing 
of an idea characterized by J:Sruneti~re as nune de ses 
idefes les plus ch~res et les plus bizarres,. qui est 
que le po~te est un gtre rare, ~qui nous devons 
faire des loisirs ou des rentes". (236) · The poet, 
the world over, is misunderstood~ forced to an activity 
absolutely contrary to his nature, or allowed to die 
by a careless, indifferent world that heeds not his plea 
for bread.. lJo not these divine singers merit assistance 
from those. whose lives are made more beautiful by their 
songs?. "Triple divinite du cielt que tt-ont-ils done fa.it, 
ces J?o·etes que tu creas les premiers des hommes pour 
que les derniers des hommes les renient et les 
repOUf;rnent ainsi ?'t (237-) 11En veri te, j e VOUS 'le dis: 
lthomme a rarement tort et ltordre social toujours. --
~uiconque yest traite/comme Gilbert et Uhatterton, 
qu'il frappe, qu'il frappe partout! --J'e sens pour lui 
ts t·atta.querai t-il a moi-meme) 1 tattendrissement 
drune m~re :pour !30n fils atteint injustement dans son 

. berceau d 'une maladie douloureuse et incurable u·. (238) 

Admittedly v·igny' s use of Chatterton 1 s life as 
portrayed in the 11Histoire de £)..itty .Dell" ·and in his 
drama uchatterton°,is not accurate historically. But 
to Alfred de Vigny,, 1l 1homas Chatterton was only a symbol, 
a name around which he could develop his thesis and make 
his plea in behalf of poets. .lie says himself, 
11Pardonne-moi de prendre pour symbole le nom que tu por-
tais sur la terre, et de tenter le bien en ton nom". (23S) 
Gaillard de Champris writes, "Ambitieuse, son imagination 
avait aussi une tendance invincible ~ generaliser, ~ 
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passer du fait d 1'idee,., de l'id6e a la loi, de la loi 
,~U systeme, en Un mot ~ re'duire tout a l tuni versel. 
1Chattert on, Gilbert,, Ch6nier,. ne sont pas des individus 
inte'ressants par les particulari tes de leur vie,. de 
leur caractere ou de leur talent.· Ils sont les re-
:presentants eminents de toute une classe d ''hommes ;· ils 
sont le lfoete devant la monar·chie constitutionnelle, 
le Po~te devant le Pouvoir o..bsolu, le Poete devant 
la Demegogie0 ~ (240 l · ·· -· 

As to the worth of Vigny's thesis and the 
justification o-f his symbolical use of Chatterton, each 
reader must judge for himself. But surely poets have 
never had a more ardent advocate, a more fervent 
worker engaged in their cause~ Vigny is the real 
champion, a consoler by his forceful words~ For more 
than twenty-five years he was himself. a sufferer from 
that subtle malady which is characteristic of precious 
things. 11Il est malade de la maladie des perles. On 
ne les gu~rit qu'en les portant~ Le porter, c'est-a-dire, 
ltecoutern. (241) He meditated on the society in which 
he found himself, and he saw only reasons for bitterness 
and disillusion. He made for himself such a high 
standard in art that he could scarcely reach it, and 
therein was an added cause for gloom and melancholy. 

Thus the "Histoire de Kitty Bell". and 11 Chattertontr 
are the embodiment of the author'"s personality, symbols 
of the suffering which Poets must endure~ "Les hommes 
d'.imagination sont ~ternellement crucifies; le sar-
casme et Ie misere sont les clous de leur .croix", (242) 
and Vigny felt himself to be one of those "hommes 
d'~imagination". And so "Chatterton"· lives by its 
philosophical symbolism as vrell as by its comparative 
strength of construction, by what is sincere in its 
passion, by what is genuine in its pathos,. and by the 
character of its heroine, Kitty Bell. 
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